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M B 11 0 RAN DUM
1'0: Dr. Oppenhet-r

FROIl: Minot C. Morgan, Jr.

SUBJECT:

Earle Property

DATE February 21, 1955

Dear Dr. OppenheiJller:
In your absence, the matter o£ the sale o£ the Earle Property
has come to a head. Mrs. Weller has a potential buyer in the £orm of
Mr. Gregory Williamson, vbo you IIIq knov as a former neighbor on Battle
Road, at $50,000.00. I!' the Williamsons buy, they propose to put a
$20,000.00 vi.ng on the house.

Mrs. Weller cl<dJns (and I believe her) that she has shoved the
house to vell over twenty people and that Mrs. Van Cleve has shoved it to
an equal number. She cl<dJns farther that at least half a dozen people have
gotten very interested and have SUbsequently been scared of£ by the Institute
option.
I have been over the problem at some length with Henry Stratton
and Edgar Smith. the latter representing both the Institute and Mrs. Earle.
The attached list of alternatives is the result of our meeting. What ve
are groping £or is a solution that meets three requirements 1£ possible:
A - Protects the Institute
B - Gets the maximwn sale price for Mrs. Earle, and
C - Satis£ies the buyer
Williamson's present proposition is No.4 o£ the attached
alternatives. This appears to me to give inSU£ficient protection to the
Institute. It would seem that ve should try to persuade him to accept No.3,
or preferably No.2. I am content nov that Mrs. Weller vi.ll have great
trouble selling the house, i l ve insist on Iio. 1.
Respect£ully su1:JDitted,

Minot C. Morgan, Jr.
MCH:jp
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LAW OFFICES

SMITH, STRATTON & WISE
EDGAR S. SMITH
HENRY M. STRATTON

37 HULFISH STREET

n

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

HUGH D. WISE • .JR.
HOMER R. ZINK

PRINCETON I-S151

February 18, 1955

HEMORANDUM
Re:

Institute For Advanced Study Earle property

Suggested possible alternatives:1.

Insist that the Option remain in the deed and chain of
title exactly as at present with no changes or modirications.

2.

Insist that Option remain as is, but Institute to give
the purchaser a letter or agreement, not to be recorded,
agreeing not to exercise the Option during the lives
and ownership or the purchasers.

3.

Modiry the Option as contained in the Deed itselr, to provide that the exercise or the Option will be postponed
until arter the deaths or the purchasers, or their
cessation or ownership, or ror a speciried period,
whichever is shortest.

4.

Release the Option and eliminate it rrom the Deed, upon
condition that the purchasers give the Institute a
letter or agreement, not to be recorded, agreeing
that the Institute shall have the rirst right to purchase the property, in the event or the deaths or the
purchasers, or in the event that they should wish to
sell or convey the property.

5.

Re£ease the Option completely and eliminate it entirely
rrom the Deed and chain or title.

EMS II
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Ml':140RANDUM
1'0:

The Director

•

FROM: Minot C. I.lorhan, Jr.
~T'
_
_ _~. Earle p roperty

DATE

llarch 18,1955

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:
The situation with regard to the Earle property continues to
be ~uzzy. Yesterday,
spen" most of the day on the problem with
(a) the :ellers, (b) lunch with Edgar Smith, and (c) a call on
Bea Earle with Edgar. The last was simply a public relations
venture to review the history of the negotiations, since she had
called Edgar, earlier in the day, very ups et and implying that
we were the party of procrastination in the matter. I think Edgar
and I straightened out the record 3.rld ?'.It the monkey where it
belongs, on .tilliamson I s back.
This memorandum is as much for the record as anything else;
so I shall set down in outline the negotiations to date:

1. Mrs. Earle decides to sell her house,
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

8.

10.
11.

The Institute chooses not to exercise its option.
MCM,Jr. acts as·broker for the house with certain
faculty members; no takers.
The house goes on the open market through the lellers.
The tellers geta firm offer from Gregory . illiamson
at $50,500, with the reservation that the deed be
ended:
At this time, it is disclosed that illiamson intends
to improve the property to the extent of 20,000 to
...30,000. This becomes an added stumbling block •
. illi~son proposes a gimmick to peg the price at
50,000 or the future appraisal, whichever be the lower.
lJ:. this juncture the parties appear to be so close
together that it is simply a ~tter of language, and
a meeting is held to close the gap: present; Morgan,
Smith, illiamson and Griffin, his counsel. At the end
of this meeting, Smith and Uorgan feel that there is
agre~ent as follows:
,Kth the pegged price, if the
institute trustees would modify the deed to provide for
recapture only at the time of resale, Williamson would
be content.
The Institute trustees finance committee did s,? modify
the deed.
ilorgan instructed the lawyers to proceed to draw the deed.
Ofilliiunson, through Griffin, made a counterproposal
firming· up the pegged price gimmick ,lith a promise of a
$20,OCO gift t~ the Institute if he fails to im.,rove the
property, in exchange for tt:e Insti.tute1s option ciying with
Villiamson's o",nership, a\.
~ ~ tt. 1\...... ~'\.
The Institute refuaed this proposition.

p

12.
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M1'l10JiANDUM

fO:

The Director

FROM:
DATE

SUBJECT:

2.
13.

It is now Williamson 1 s move.

It is difficult to understand .Iilliamaon I s motivation at this
point, but it would appear to be "ne of t"o reservations:
1.
2.

He may have concluded, on reflection, that the pegged
price gimmick was a si..Lly way to t row money around, and
wants to get off the hook.
He may feel that even the amended restriction in the deed
will still foul up his estate and make life difficult for
his heirs.

I should hate to see these negotiations fall through, not because
of any love for "illiamson at this point, but rather because I am
now convinced that the ellers or any other agent will have trouble
finding another buyer who will (a) have 50,000 to s!Jend on this
house, (b) not want to improve it by adding a library, and (c) be
foolish or generous enough to accept a pegged price.
It being illiamson's move, I would favor doing nothing at
present until we hear through our counsel that he has either
acce_ted or rejected our last proposal. If he rejects, we have
the following alternative courses of action before us:

1.

2.

3.

Stand J;lat, . nd let the deal fall through. This should be
done, ! think, with the knowledge that we will be unable,
with future potential buyers, to concern ourselves as to
future improvement of the property, because the Wellers and
even rs. Earle might have difficulty being frank with us
on this subject.
Accept "illiamson I s latest proposal. This should be done
with the knowledge that we have -been put in the position
of havL'lg to buy the house the next time it comes on the
market, but that we cannot lose money on the deal and we
may make as much as 20,000. At the time of purchase and
resale, we put back into the deed any restrictions we see
fit.
Let ,illiamscn off the book on the pegged price but insist
on the first refusal remaining with the land. This he might
or might not accept, depending on his present motivation.
Buy the house ourselves.

I would strongly favor No.2. In fact, it appears to me that the
only reason for not accepting this proposal is the assumption that your
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M?:HORAlJDUM
fO:

The Director

FROM:
SUBJECT:

successor or mine might be foolish enough not to buy the property
when it comes on the market.
Since dictating the cbove, I have had a call from Griffill'
saying that the deal is off.
Respectifully submitted,

Minot C. Morgan, Jr.

JAClA: jc
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.
OWNER

I

BEATRICE EARLE

SUBJECT OF APPRAI5.AL

I

Lot 17, Section 14 of the Atlas of Princeton
Township, New Jersey.

LOCATION OF moFERTY

:

West side of Battle Road Circle, Princeton
Township, Mercer County, New Jersey.

NATURE OF PROPERTY

:

Slightly l1Dre than one acre of land on the
West side of Battle Road Circle, with approximately
159 feet of frontage on the Circle with two-atory
brick dwelling and garage thereon.

DATE

:

7 January 1955

STATE OF NEW JERSEY )
) ss.
COUNTY OF MERCER
)
CORNELIA WELLER and JAC
oaths depose and say I

WE~,

being duly sworn according to law, upon their

Cornelia Weller, President, G. R. Murray, Inc., has been in the business of
buying and selling real estate in Princeton, New Jersey, as a licensed broker,
for a period of twenty (20) years. She has knOllIl intimately the property l1Dre
specifically described above and has inspected it on several occasions. She
has been the head of real estate operations at G. R. Murray, Inc. and the
licensed broker for this corporation since 1938.
Jac Weller, Treasurer, G. R. Murray, Inc., has been engaged since 1938 in
making valuations in connection with real estate and other property for a
period of seventeen (17) yeare and is a graduate engineer of Princeton
Univereity, Class of 1936. He hae been actively engaged in engineering
operations of various types since that time. He is a licensed engineer of
the State of Nell' Jersey, am also a licensed real estate salesman. He is
familiar with values am costs in Princeton in general and is familiar with
the property more fully described above.
Replacement Cost
Building

4

Jan. 1955

$51,600.00

Land

4,000.00

Landscaping, grading
paving, etc.

4,200.75

Total

Cash Value

I

$54,000.00

J

$59,800.75

IN TESTIM:JNY WHEREOF, We have hereunto set our hands at Princeton, Nell' Jersey
this Seventh dq of January 1955.

c'1LLh''t

HtJ!V1

CORNELIA ViELLBa, ffiESIDENT

G. R. MURRAY, INC.

Subscribed and sworn to before
IlJ'J

this

f)\o..M.A.'
~

7th day of January, 1955

l

L ~

O~W

NOTARY PUBLIC
Jr"of,<Y
My Commission upl'o. M.y 24, 1959
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To:
From:

The Director
Mlnot C. Morgan, Jr.

Su ject:

Battle Circle properties, with specific reference to the
Earle Property
March 8, 1955

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:

You should be apprised of the following facts with regard to the Battle
Circle properties:

1. There are presently eight improved properties and two vacant lots
adjacent to Battle Circle. The improved properties were in every case originally
owned by the Institute and sold to the first purchasers with a recovery clause 1»
the deed to pennI.t the Institute to recapture the land and improvements at an
appraised figure at any time. The vacant lots are still owned by the Institute.
2. Six of the eight improved properties are now owned by Institute
faculty families or permanent members - Chemiss, Meritt, Earle, Weyl, Placek,
Panofsky; two are owned by non-Institute people - Dr. Zworykin of R.C.A. and
Professor Wheeler of the Un1versi ty.

3. Although I have not had an opportunity to examine the deeds of all
of these properties, I believe that the restrictive recovery clause appears in all
of them, with one exception - Zwo kin. At the time of the sale by Professor Lowe
to Zworyk1D, the Trustees of the Institute acted to modify the original restriction
to permi:t recovery at the time of sale rather than at any time. The Trustees voted
further that this actionsliOiiIdnot"6e considered aprecedent.

4. The Earle property has been on the market for about two months, and
it is fair to say that the restriction in the deed hasllBie the sale of the property
very difficult indeed. It was appraised at $52,000. Two or three members of the
facult , who are without permanent housing, looked at it, but none was interested,
largely for reasons of price. The Institute did not exercise its option, for we
have no proper use for such a house.
5. Mrs. Earle now has an offer $50,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Williamson
a fal1'il of some means and of excellent nei hborly qual1.ties. The closing of the
sale can be accomplished, however, only i f a modificat;ion of the deed, similar to
the Lowe-Zworyk1n arrangement, can be granted. The matter is complicated by the
fact that the WilliamsoJ'ls plan to improve the property further, but we have been able
to surmount this obstacle by an agreement on the part of the Williamsons to give
the Institute a first option at $50,000 or the then ,¥,praisal, whichever be the lower.
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6. It seems to me that th1.s Is an appropriate time to take a ten-totwenty-year look at the Battle Circle proper ies. Barring a major depression,
I see no reason to believe that real es ate prices in this end of town will drop.
Th1.s means that many of these properties will have priced themselves out of the
academic pocketbook; some have alrea~ done so.
RespectfUlly submitted,

Mino

KCM:

C. Morgan, Jr.
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W. DOUGLAS SMITH

/

COUNSELOR AT LAW
F"IR5T NATIONAL. SANK BUILOING

PRINCETON. N. J.
Tl!:LItPHONI!: 3180

September 20th, 1946.
Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, N. J.
Dear Dr. Aydelotte:

Re:

Street vacations

I received your letter of September 19th
and will proceed in accordance with your direction.

Very truly yours,

WDS.CB

UJ r;)~

A-

W. Douglas Smith

=-
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

September 17, 1946

~emorandwn

to

}.T.

Aydelotte:

This is to express to you the hope that it may be possible
in the very near future for Albert I s men to clear away the jungle
of trees to the south of the Meritt property. A considerable amount
of damage was done there by the hurricane of 1944. In addition,
there is wild growth of locust and other undesirable trees and underbrush which gives this particular piece of Institute property a
derelict appearance. All motorists coming down Battle Road cannot
help seeing this unsightly piece of ground; it makes an unfortunate
appearance and is detrimental to the neighborhood as a whole.
It would seem possible to have this work done now and not
to wait until all of the landscaping is completed in connection
wi th the new houses. What is required is unskilled labor for a
relatively short time.
We should be very grateful i f you could give this matter
your consideration at an early date and do whatever may be possible
to clear out the aforementioned trees and underbrush.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

September 17, 1946

Memorandum to Mr. Aydelotte:
This is to express the hope that it may be
possible to push forward to rapid completion the work
which the Institute attorney, Mr. Douglas Smith, has
undertaken to remove from the Township map the thoroughfare which is supposed to connect Battle Road with
Mercer Street. As we understand it, Mr. Smith went a
long wa:y in the preparation of the necessary papers,
but further action was temporarily sidetracked in
view of the decision to retain Cook and Goodman Roads.
As you know, we have both, with your knowledge
and approval, installed very eA-tensive planting in the
area which existing maps assigned to the prospective
street. It is in our interest, of course, to have
this strip of property turned over to us as soon as
may be practicable. . e know that we can count on you
to protect us during the ad interim period but there are
alwa:ys unforeseen contingencies which might give us both
a good deal of trouble.
It is six years since Mr. Earle's house was
completed and occupied and he is still unable to take
title because Mr. Sincerbeaux cannot provide a satisfactory description of the property until the aforementioned street is removed from the map. I f this
matter could be settled this autumn, we should be ex-

"odin'" """'fat.

~

--L..~~-~-<~~~"<~
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March 19, 1945
W. Douglas Smith, Esq.
First National Bank BUilding
Princeton, N. J.

•

Dear Mr. Smith:

We have your letter of March 8, 1945 Yith copy of agreement
between the Institute and Professor Earle, also copy of your letter
addressed to Dr. Aydelotte, March 8th.
It is noted from your letter addressed to Dr. Aydelotte that

Mr. Sincerbeaux has informed you that the plot to be conveyed to

Professor Earle by the Institute comes within the boundaries of Block
14 - Lot 1 assessed to the Institute by the Township of Princeton, the
total of which assessment as per tax bills received has been charged
by us against Professor Earle for the years 1941 to 1944, inclusive,
and so appears on the statement of his account which we recently
rendered.
The assessment according to the bills rendered by the Township for the above years is segregated as follows:

1941
1942
1943
1944

~

Building

Net
Valuation

Sewer
Tax

$5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

9,500.00
9,500.00
9,500.00
9,500.00

$14,500.00
14,500.00
14,500.00
14,500.00

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

It would appear from the foregoing that a certain adjustment
of the amounts heretofore charged by us to Professor Earle is necessaryand inasmuch as you state that the area of Lot #1, within which his
boundaries are inclUded is greater by approximately two-thirdS, only
about one-third of the jS.OOO.OO assessed land value above WOuld, therefore, be chargeable to him, the improvement and sewer tax, consequently,
reverting solely to him.
This gives us a very clear picture of the situation, yet we
question that when this assessment is readjusted by the Township upon
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W. Douglas Smith, Esq.

-2-

arch 19, 1945

the filing of Earle's deed, just what position they will take in reassessing the original plot between the two parties at interest, and
whether or not they Will apportion the $5,000.00 on a 1/3-2/3 basis or,
from their viewpoint, Will consider the portion upon which the improvement eXists, as of greater value than the vaeant part.
You may recall from the schedules we prepared t this office
in May 194~when the general question of our tax situation at Princeton
was referred to you for reView and examination, that for the years 19361937 and 1938 the above land was assessed at 3,000.00, but for the year
1939 it was assessed at 5,000.00, or an increase of 2,000.00 and since
then, from 1940 to 1944 the land assessment has been the same, namely,
5,000.00.
It may be recalled also that for the year 1938 the Township
had assessed us With an improvement of 5,000.00 on this lot when no
improvement was there, then for the years 1939 and 1940 ther dropped
the improvement assess ent but left the land assessment at 15, 00.00.
Beginning With 1941 the Township again restored an improvement charge, assessing it at i9,500.00, which has carried thrOUgh
since. The dwelling, as we know, was built during the year 1940 and
occupancy taken by Professor Earle in the autumn of 1940. The assessment for the improvement commencing With 1941 also coineides with the
practice of the assessors to increase the assessment only after a
structure is completed. This seems correct, according to the information which you and Mr. Schnell obtained at your conference with the
tax authorities one evening almost two years ago.
This entire matter has been referred to Mr. Maass and Mr.
Leidesdorf and they still feel that we have no complete picture of
the Institute's properties at Princeton whereby we can check, with
any degree of accuracy, our tax bills as rendered, against the Township map.
We understand that Mr. Sincerbeaux has from the beginning,
since the Institute acquired its land at Princeton, surveyed or caused
to be surveyed or checked, each pareel acquired and also has laid out
Battle Road Circle, the area now occupied by the various professors.
As was suggested by Mr. Schnell some time ago, we think it
necessary to have a map or maps prepared, using as a basis the Township map as it existed in 1936 at the time the Institute started to
acquire its property, outlining on a superimposed map only such land
as the Institute acquired, shOWing the area, from whom acquired, etc.;
this to be superimposed by another map indicating how the original
plots were altered by our improvement of Battle Road Circle, or any
other changes in roads, etc.; superimposed by still another map showing the 13 or 15 lots which were set aside for the Professors in
Battle Road Court and designating the name of the professor now haVing
title to same and a final map showing only such land in blocks and lots
as the Institute now pays taxes on which should agree with our tax
bills, all superimposed maps always to include the extreme outer. lines
of the complete Princeton site. It is also desired to have all buildings
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and structures presently standing indicated as to vhere they are located vithin the lot assessed.
These maps should be brought up to date to include both
Earle's and Love's plots nov being conveyed by deeds.
We believe that Mr. Sincerbeaux has all the required data
on hand to permit of preparing such maps as ve request and vhatever
the cost for them vould be the Institute vould pay. If laid out on
a large scale they could be reduced by a photostat or other reducing
process on transparent paper, bound together in booklet form and
numerous copies made thereof for various purposes.
Any additions to the site or any further conveyances made,
or construction projects undertaken, can, by adding further superimposed
changes, continuously keep our realty holdings and improvements right
up to the minute.
Would you kindly inquire into this matter for us as to the
cost, etc. and, if necessary, Mr. Sincerbeaux could call upon 'u.s and
discuss it in further detail and offer any better idea or plan that
he may have.
We vould also be pleased to have his opinion as to just hov
to apportion the land assessment regarding Professor Earle's plot with
the previously mentioned facts in viev and, also, hov ve can overcome
the difference in plottage of some 2,600 square feet on Love's land.
Very truly yours,
STUDY

Assistant Treasurer
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Copy to Miss Miller

J'ul7 8, 1942

~

Dear Mr. Schurl
I

send

70U \oda7

na

M1.. Il1ller

a check fro. arl. tor 361.6' 1a payaeQt of the
13lll8&O. ot 1Ater.st elu CD hi. b
• f'Joo. Sept••ber,
1940, to .tune, 1942, thu o1ear1DC up bh I.e out
8Ge t toZ' the
01ltbl.y deduotl
•• "
Aa 7011 4ota13Ue.. Imow. the State t
ts a reduction 1a
•• to' .... t.l'UUI
ot the firat orid ~ 1". I bel1n t t Riet1A~J.
tal:es
e bstllnti 11., reduced
th11 aocount.
E ria is likewise a v-iltel'an or the first "01'14 Val'
and would lIke to cla1.ll the ....t I' s' prinl_.e'
Whme.... Z' the taxes are assessed
Inoidentally, t
..,
81' whather we sMuld
ke 10
8OY8 1B I'e.ard
to ~l I taxes on his hou'le and lot ,r whether
.e should lI't'lt tor the aue••or. I abould be .lad"
to have your opi.n1on 0Jl t .
tter.
",

_ew 1 er. .y,r

. You a 81Meu1y,'

Mr. Ira A. ehur
S. D. Le1.desdorf &: OOJll)aJl7
125' k Avenue
I w York Oity
P'A!WE

. .
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AaIlAlL\).I FLI.xNEI.
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SAWUEL D. UlDUDOI."

AuutlUJ Tru.I.rer
lU.a..ICHU"
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PARK

AVENUE

..u.."'SON .. UOUCHTOS
!.UIIJEL D.

LaWnoou

URaUT 11. 1UA.S5

wu.nf:Ut w.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

LUSlSC

SurdM'l

J.

1l.L!:fl.U

IlOSt:h"WALD

MleHAt:L SCHAAP

EDGAIl'" ..UcaIllC••

05\YAUt Vt:BLt:N

UWt!l

dumll.t Stcrl1tuiu
K.UU Co DCHu.u.J.

.Tune 16, 1942

LUBHAUJS

u.

wt:t:o

un Tl:tl1'Tt:.D
LOU15 BA)dIlr;aeu.

WIlS. fYLU:

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, :K • .T.
Dear Dr. nydelotte:
I am in receipt of a reply to ~ letter
written to Ur. ~ass, concerning Professor Earle's
indebtedness. ~. LaaSS has requested me to write
to you and inquire whether the form of lease prepared by his office and approved by Messrs. Pitney,
Hardin & Skinner, which was subcitted to you, is
acceptable to Professor Earle and if so, the lease
can then be executea and the suggestions made by
yourself as to the payments, can be followed.
;ffiuld you kindly let me know whether we
Chn now proceed in this matter.
Since

ly yours,

roUt
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~C:HELUa

un: TaUSTUS

..... BAUD

LOW BA.WII:lICU

June 11, 1942

was. n:ux

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, New Jersey.
Dear Dr. Aydelotte:
In accordance with your letter of June 6, 1942,
I am enclosing a statement of cost of construction of
Professor Earle's house, calculated on the bases as outlined in your letter. From this statement you will note
that Professor Earle is indebted to the Institute in the
amount of $361.63 for balance of interest to May 31, 1942.
Beginning with June 1st we will make monthly deductions from Professor Earle's salary as outlined in the
attached statement, using an arbitrary figure for real estate taxes of 500.00 per annum. I should like to suggest
that Professor Earle be informed that he me.y be indebted
to the Institute for real estate taxes between the date
of his occupancy, which is October 1, 1940, and May 31, 1942
and that we will advise him of the amount trereof as soon
as we are informed of any taxes assessed by the Township
on his property.
I have written to Mr. Maass asking his advice
concerning the form of the evidence of Professor Earle's
indebtedness to the Institute and upon receipt of advice
from him will communicate with yo
ely yours,

~/~

FULD
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Dear Mr. 80hura
I .th1zlJt wo ast leLli. tlde

l.z.:Dd to tho

vroi'ellllorfl

eineo n acreecl to do so uui tbe.t is wht-t the, want. Furtha'IIOr8, I . . aaYiAced thLt. the 6.=tn~em<S\t 10 ,"uoh bllt.ter for
the Inlltitute.
In Profes8or

Earle'~

case there "eN nil arob1teot'e
py I'. hal".. whiGh h.

.f...., lI!Ace ba hka the bIlildor :limply
ll.k!ld.

Tha

1• .ntiraly
~gellted

use of October 1, 1940, li.8 tho: d.,te ot ocoupe.,.

aat1l1fMcto~

to

Profo~6or

Earle ..flu indeod "II

by blu.

I th1nk that in Tioll of the rect that Professor
Eurle hlie ptid h&l! the COlit of hili lwUJIe, wortue>.tioa Ja16nt
l>elin -.rith the pr.:sent dQ.te or atq e6 ot JUIlII 1, 1942. Ia
oT.hsr ,"orUs, he ho:.uld pt.y e:.1 ti"" bli.oJ<: !At r,,:'!t Wld ~
t10n ellould begin ae from the present t1m.. He soould, of
COurSII, 6.l;ilO pay ino;;erest end lie should lIlI>Its a reduotJ.oa for
tu:.e, 1'.1 though I do not believe f t buo paid any t=os on hie
hov.B.. as ;ret. !"lJ<lrd LrS no deducti:ms for ill. insuranc••
ut COlU:JO, t.&Jcos will hE. va to bo pe.1J end I th1Dk
your BUgger.t1<m thft c ce~in =.mt be £let aside tor thls 18
the rl11nt one.

you will let 1:10 l.:40W no those principles tn:aalEte into t~ of :r.cnthl;,- -!eductionl! we ~111 btl:.rt. tile••
dad-olutious iJauOO1ately.
Your:! sincerely,

HUNK tlDELOTl'C

.t. llchlar
8. D. Laid05dor£

111". Ira

125 Park J.. . . .
I .. York CitT
J'A/tlCE

~ e-pany
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May 28, 1942

un TaDS'nQ;
LOlJJS UloIIEIlCI!a

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
The Institute for Advanced study,
Princeton, N. J.

Mas.

nux

FULD

Dear Dr. Aydelotte:
Mr. Leidesdorf has turned over to me four letter of
May 18, 1942, enclosing check in the amount of $3,125.65 which
we have credited to Professor Earle's account. After crediting
this amount, the balance of Professor Earle's account on our
books amounts to &10,000.00. However, I would like to call your
attention to the various points raised in my letter of April 10,
1942, concerning Professor Earle's property.
The first question concerns the charge for land in the
amount of $1,500.00 heretofore made to other professors. Has the
question been decided as to whether the land will be sold to
Professor Earle or whether it will be leased? In the event that
the land is sold, of course, he will owe us for Whatever value is
placed thereon. In the event of a lease, this charge will not be
necessary.
Your attention was also called to the fact that no
architects' fees have been charged to Professor Earle.
The question was also raised as to the date from which
interest on the indebtedness is to run. As my letter of April
lOth stated, we have in most instances used the date of occupancy
as the date from which interest and amortization began. Please
let us know whether the use of October 1, 1940, the date of
Professor Earle's occupancy, is agreeable. If this date is used,
we have at our disposal two methods of handling the situation:
A. We could charge Professor Earle interest at the rate of
4~ on $13,125.65 to the end of this month, giving him
credit for the payment just received at the same rate
of interest between the date of receipt and the end of
this month. Professor Earle would also receive credit
for $500.00 against the calculation of interest. We
could then start deductions for interest and amortization during next month, which would represent the
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interest and amortization deduction ror the month of June,
based on $6.06 per thousand per month on $10,000.00. The
use of this method would mean that deductions for amortization which, in all other cases, cover a period of 20 years
from the date of occupancy, would start not at the date of
occupancy but at a date 19 months later.
B. If it is desired that the amortization of the mortgage
should cover a period of 20 years from the date of
occupancy, we would calculate interest and amortization
from October 1, 1940, and apply against the aggregate
amount the $500.00 which Professor Earle sent to us. In
this event, the interest and amortization deduction would
be calculated on the full figure of $13,125.65. Under
the terms of the agreement, this would amount to $6.06
per thousand per month on $14,000.00. The deductions
would cover the period between October 1, 1940 and the
end of this month. We would then have to make a recalculation of the amount of interest and amortization
due to the fact that Professor Earle has paid us
$3,125.65 on account of principal; therefore, the
interest and amortization would be figured on $10,000.00
from June 1, 1942.
In either case, Proressor Earle will be indebted to us;
in the one case for the interest owing in excess of the $500.00
and in the other case for a somewhat larger sum due to the fact
that he will owe us for amortization as well as interest from
October 1, 1940. Please let us know which of these two methods
should be followed.
I should like to call your attention to the comments
contained in my previous letter concerning real estate taxes and
insurance. Insurance for Professor Earle's house has been paid
by the Institute and was included in advances on account of principal so that as far as fire insurance is concerned the question
is settled until the expiration of the policies. Our understanding
is that it will be unnecessary to make any deductions for life
insurance.
May I suggest that the question of real estate taxes on
the property to June 1, 1942 either be held in abeyance until the
situation has been clarified or that we agree on an estimated
deduction from October 1, 1940, the aggregate of which could be
set aside as a reserve. I feel that, under any circumstances,
some deduction should be made from June 1, 1942 to cover the
probable real estate taxes which will have to be paid. If no
deduction is made, I am afraid that the figure will come to a
rather substantial one when the question is decided. In order to
have some sort of a reserve, it might be well to make a monthly
deduction, setting this amount aside against the future charge
which it may be necessary to make against Professor Earle in this
connection. Please let us know how you feel about the entire
question of real estate taxes.
Sin e ely yours,

:;;i

a.~

Assistant~easurer
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I addre.. this 1.U.r to 70u, but it 11 nall7
intended for 1Ir. 8obur. PrGteaaor lArl. debea to redua
t.he principal or hi. indebtedne.. to t.be IDst1tut.e to lUl
eve 110,000 and baa accord1.Dil7 &!YWl II. today h1a obeoIt
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'rof••• or krla occupied hie boue October 1,
19J.O, and bae _d. a Jl&1UDt Gf 500 to b. oredited to
intere.t during the celeder 7ear 1941. U h. 80bIIr rill
fs.aure out ~t furt.ber arrear. ot latere.t there fore out
of the
IIOOth, Prof•••or Earl. rill b. gla.d to pa7
t.lMa and bB&1n no. to PAY inter•• t and -.crt.ilIation at. t.be
reeulu'· rate.

pre.e'
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he bad II&d. 011 principal it would ~ opa to b1Il, if he f1Aea
th. uorU..tiOD tGo be....,. a drain, to uk. a propositi_
to U8 to })a7 aDl7 interest dur1Dg the period of the nr and
or b1&h
Be feele, bonnr, that he .ould pref.r to
CfJ.l'l7 on the UOrt1zat101l alao if he can afford to do 80.

tex...

loure einoerely,
FRANK AYDELOTIE

,
Mr.

Semel D. Laid••dor!

125 Parit Avm1l8

I •• York Cit7
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

lIay 13, 1942

IIy dear Mr. Aydelotte:

I am sending yon enclosed a check for $3125.65 as a
payment against the Institute's capital invest~ent in my house.
This leaves $:10,000 as my net indebtedness and the
sum upon which interest and amortization payments should be
computed.
In figuring the amount which I shall owe the Institute
for the period October 1, 1940, when I took occupancy of the
house, and the present, it should be kept in mind that on November 1, 1941, I made a payment of $500 to be credited to interest.
It is important that this $500 be indicated as interest on the
books of the Institute because I deducted it from net income on
my tax return for the calendar year 1941.
Sincerely yours,

/
Edward Mead Earle
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

May 7, 1942

Dear r. Aydelotte:
ay I make the following comments upon Mr. Schur's
letter of April 10 concerning my house:
1) There were no architects fees. As you know, I was
my own architect and the contractor provided the draftsmanship
and working drawings as part of his services.
all

2) I paid for all grading and planting which amounted
told to $1,870.95.

3) I also made further capital investments of $347.57
for a ventilating fan in the attic and $l4l.oo for fire extinguishersJcf~
4) Date of occupancy was October 1, 1940.
In paragraph three of Mr. Shur's letter he indicates
that my net indebtedness to the Institute is $13125.65, on the
basis of which he fixes a round sum of $l4,000 for purposes of
computing interest and amortization. Is there any objection to
my making a pa;yment at this time of $125.65 on capital account
so that the sum of $13,000 be used for figuring interest and
similar payments? If there is no such objection, I should like
to let you have my check immediately.
Sincerely yours,

,1,....~-1.....L.,,~

Edward Mead Earle
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-&7 4, 1942

Interest 11I1 lUIortiption are charged at the r te
of

.• 06 p r

1000 per

per aonth or 1 lB.

,000 thb equu.

l;h.

r 1....x.

0: this &li()unt 560 auld b. interest tor
first .,ear (on

4.134

14,000 at ~) an

thtI

58.08 woul ba emort1sa-

tion.

ole

paya

t

coo.tiu

,in r at dotcr

uortization increas•• until ilia principal 18 nped out.
flWlK nDELOTU

d
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February 6, 1942

IlEKORAND

FOR 1lR. IIMssl
The teras of the contract between the Institute and

Protessors

~le ~d

Lowe, as I and t

y

under~tood

the aatter, were

to be as follows 1
1. Th&.t the Institute should 1 ase them plots of
land on which to build their houses at 1.00 a year
10r a long-term period - I would s gast fifty years
5ubject to renewal.
2. That they should sch pay $8,000 to &I'd thu coet
of their house5 and that the Inatitute should 1 d the
balance required on sortgage at 4~ with provision for
uortization s1aU1U" to the contract.s in force with
those pro essors to whom we old the land.
3. That Professors Sarle and Lowe should a ree to
e recapture clause, by whieb, in t
event 0 on of
tnem wishing to dispos of his house by r liSon of dea ttl,
rellignation, r tirement. or
othur cass , s&.1e should
be IIIll.de only to
purchaser approved by th Ins titute
and th&.t in the event of no such person being availsble
the Institute should ae uire the property at a figure,
'8.i;reed upon by nei;otietion, .. WL1 to the price at wllich
t.he In titute IIi ht expect to sell the house to anoth'r
profe or.
4. In view of the down-paYJIwt aade by thee.. professors it i8 egre d tiu.t no life insurancs policies will
be re"uired.

5. ThLt thoir p&YJlents, including interebt, lUlOrthation,
an indUr&nce, shAll b deducted monthly rom th ir Inatitute
salaries.

fRANK AYDELOTTE
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~

14, 1941

Ilr. Sam'lle1 D. Le1de..dorf'

12!' Pnrlt J.VsmJ.ll
York C1 ty

1'fev

1':1 dear H:-. Le1de.d.orl'l
Protessor ".olll'1e;

!1ouse is ff.n1sh""-. alld

h~ ,.=1<1 Uke' to hay.. th!" t1 tle tI'>'.nder1'ed 'b:' tM
Inetitntp to him and hiu wite.
bf. -in to tr'ke p3.mentu on hi ..

Dr•. -delotte o.ekB

th"l~

He also wishetl to
Indebt~e8l!l

7= let hin

~:no\J

to the

·..hetl1er or

not I':ro:'''egor Earle Bhonld go to YTev Yo..-1: to sse

~u

•
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THE INSTITlITE FOR AnYANCED STUDY
PJUNCETON, NEW JERSEY

April 15, 1941

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:
As I explained yesterday, the title
to my house has not yet been tranferred by
the Institute to Beatrice and me. As a result, I have thus far paid no interest,
amortization, or tax charges. Although it
is pleasant to live rent-free, i t ~~
probably be advisable to have the title
transferred at the convenience of Mr. Maass
and Mr. Liedesdorf so that my cumulative
obligations will not mount too high.
lIr. Maasswas kind enough some time
ago to indicate that i t would be an advantage under the New Jersey tax laws to have
the title invested in me and Beatrice jointly
and we should like to have i t done that way.

Sincerely yours,

4. A~.e:.c..._
Edward Mead Earle
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CHARLES S. SINCERBEAUX
L. Ill. COLl!:IolAN

CIVIL ENGINEER ANO SURVEYOR

MUNICIPAL I!,.OtNI!I!II

PIIINCIETON 4'3

I'"IRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

PRINCETON. N. J.

Order 41l0-3610
Princeton
.,
Sheet lO,Sect.14.
PJ.Lots 1 & 5.
Description of

.ovember 3,1941.

ortion of

n s of Institute for

Adv nced Study in Princeton
Beginning rt
right

of~ay

2

monument in the

To~ship.

80ut~westerly

distant one hundred And ten (110) feet nort

long the south esterly line of said right of w y, fr

0=

intersection of

line of said right

of B ttle Road,

beginning point being also

of lends of Benjamin
(1)

line of

nd run

UX,

0=

long the

ay wit

1

priv1"te

~erlY,

me?sured

monument at the

the north esterly line

he most norther y corner

ng thence
s South sixty-one degrees

Gaid 1

eight minutes

tflO hun"r d

ment in the easterl

propos

(2) along the e sterly line

spij street :orth t enty-one degrees twenty-

two minutes

est (:j 2 °22" )

nd eleven (211) feet to

F

monu-

street; thence

undred ~nd ninety-six (196) feet to a

point; thence
for

(3) along other lands of th

the

foresaid priv t

(4) southerly,

alo~g

(205.81) feet to 1"

IS

Study :Torth seventy-wo

l' 72009'3011'8) t,~o hundred nine

degrees nine minutes thir y seconds -:pst
1"nd eighty-one hundred

dVAnce

int in the westerly line of

ri 6 ht of way; thence
the

esterly line of said right or

bearing to the left witc

F

radius of two

hundredths (286.29) feet

?

dist~nce

~undred

~ay,

eighty-six

long a curve
~nd

tTIenty-nine

of one blmdred fif y-seven And fifty-

four hundredths (157.54) feet, the chord of s1"id curve beA"ing South t\'Tentyone degrees seventeen minutes eight seconds ~ast (S 21 0 17'Ogll-:) one hundred
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fifty-five

nd fift~r-si

hundredths (155.56) feet to the place of beginning.
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:J.~'4..'.

Dec8Illber 13, 1940
Mr. Sro!luel D. Leidltsdort'
125 Park A\"em:e
Hew Tork Ci t;r

I "end ;ron her8'li th, for paplllI\t
~

the

I~stitnte,

Co~nny,

bills

fro~

the Mntth8W8 Con8truction

Princeton, New Jersey, for Professor !arle'.

re8idence as folloWKI
ov~ber

20, 1910

Fourth and Final Paynent
on reBidGnce
J'irst and Pinal ~ t
on f'l!'den vall

$5,298.12
$5,522.28

VCr:!

t~

your",
tITHE'" 8.

J':sn

!'litH to·,

Seeret!U'7
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PROFESSOR

EDWARD

MEAD

EARLE

STATEMENT OF COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSE

1940
Oct.

1

&19,696.20
920.44
325.10
33.67
104.09

1.383.30
21,079.50

Deduct - Payments made on Account:

1940
July 24
sept. 19

Cash
Cash

2,453.85
5.500.00

Balance as of October 1, 1940

1942
May
May

Date of Occupancy
Payments advanced by the Institute
for Advanced Study as per statement
submitted
Add - Cost of Improvements:
Road
sewer
Plot development
Electric contract
Total amount due the Institute

26
31

Cash
Balance due the Institute for Advanced
Study for cost of construction of
house

7.953.85
13,125.65
3.125.65
$10.000.00

INTEREST ACCOUNT
Interest at 4% p •• from October
1, 1940 to May 31, 1942 on $13,125.65
1 year and 8 months = 6-2/3'%
Less: Int rest on #3,125.65 from
May 26, 1942 to May 31,
1942 - 5 days at 4% p.a.

1941
Nov.

1

1942
May

31

Deduct - Cash Paid on Account:
Cash
Add: Interest from Nov. 1, 1941
to May 31, 1942 at 4'% P.A.
7 months
Balance of interest due the
Institute for Advanced Study

1875.04
1.74
873.30

$500.00
11.67

511.67
$361.63

Amortization and Interest from June 1, 1942 at
rate of $6.06 per M per month on $10,000.00
balance (interest having been calculated to May 31,
1942 on said balance)
Real estate taxes - estimated per annum .500.00
Total monthly deduction beginning With June 1942

Monthly
Deductions

$60.60
41.67
$102~
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I have given Professor Earle a copy
of this letter and of the specifications to
show to Mr. Greey.
M. C. E.
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JENS

FREDRICK.

LARSON

ARCHITECT
HAMOVIIll,

Nil. HAloIPliiHIR5

T1iOIoIAS TASH. 'El'«i1NEE.R.
STAJofUiY OIlctnT
JOHH P. COHIJ
n~

H. IU<UTOM

June 24, 1340

EARLE RESIDENCE

lily dear

D::. Aydelotte:

Mr. Larson and his family left yesterday
for Nantucket to be gone until the last week of July. Mr. Tash
has examined the specification for Professor Earle's house and
makes the following comments:
Brickwork -

Common brick for veneer

Gutters of stock fir should be cop"5r lined.
Painting - This office would refer to use edusa Cement
paint in place of Cabot's XX white on brickwork.
Cash Allowances inanequate for the type of equipment that
would be required in a house of this sort.
Soil Line - He is not familiar with "medium" cast iron;
assumes it is to be either "standard" weight or
"extr" heavy" - referably the latter.
In addition to these COllL11ents he has made
a few notes in red pencil on t.1}e specification. VIe would recognize
this specification as a list of materials to be used and not as a
specification document. In the hands of a reliable constracoor
such as the atthews Construction Company, tbis ould be adequate
to give a fine building, but the results depend entirely uoon the
reliability of the contractor.
Very truly yours,

o

¢.lJ?,Jf~

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Director
The Institute for Advanced study,
Princeton, N. J.

Secretary to Mr. Larson
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SPECIFICATION
~

-.

EAnLE RESIDENCE,

PRINCETON~

N. J.
Apr1l 22, 1940

-

~lCCAVA'l'ION

Strip FnJ itack top soil
Excav"t .. for cellar, distriblltin~ material on site as direoted.
~emove ou~plus material from site.
EXoBvatp for footings, porohes and servioe
Baokfill All work upon oompletion.
D;'AI~S

-

root!n~ drain - 4" Agricultural tile lAid in 12" of gravel
Car.) to t,rade wlt~ 4" T.C. ,i,e
Lpad~- drains - oas" iron leader shoea with terra cotta pipe drains.

ceNC.';' AND

CE

~NT"'ORX

Footin~s - 6" x 24" - 1:3:5 concrete
Floors on grade - 4" cinder fill, 4" of 1:3:5 conorete, 3/4"
top CORt of 1:3 mortar.
Chimney ORpS - 1:?:4 concrete
Exterior oellar 3teps - concrete

-BRICKWORK

Foundations - cln1er canor~te blook laid in L:~ mortar parged
on the exterinr with 3/4" of cement mortar. Dampproot
below grade with two ooats of Parlock Specifioation "I".
Chimneys - common briok laid in 1:1:6 mortar.
shown.

Provide flues as

F~replaoes

- baok hearth ann lining shall be fire brick laid in
fire olay. Supply Covert Old Style dampers.

Brick ties Pavi~g

Co~rugat ..d

•. alvanlted, one to every t1<O sq. ft.

brick - Sayre & Fisher vow~ Draft ?epressed Selected briok
laid as direoted in 1:3 mortar.

~ISCELLANEOUS

IRON

Lintels - 3x4 - lifo an,les for openin~s in brick veneer.
~rought Iron rail - (Scheme A) Ri detailed
Access doors - l2x18 Miloor
Gara~e doors - Fravide sIll An!'.lp "ith anchors.
CA'-PENTRY
-Typic~l ~~~::~ construction of #1 Dou~lRs fir
ROIlgh floors - lx6 N. C. eq'Br.. c·d:c,e ~
Wr,ll shcathin~ - lx8 N. C. T&G
Roof Bheetll'n~ - lx8 N. C. T&G
Grounds - s/rue," or white pin..
S~pp.th1ng par~r - Sisalkraft ~Il.rer
Cedar 1in'n~ - 3/8x? Aromrtio cedRr
Provide sssh w'nghts, cord, bolts, nails 8n~ ell rough hardware.
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•

A FORM OF
AGREEMENT BETWEEN CONTRACTOR AND OWNER
IISUED BY THB "W2RJCAN INITITUTa O' ","CBITHCT. YO" un WBHM
THI COST or TUB WOkE PLU' A FIB fO...... THB BAIl. OF PAYMENT.
POU1TB wmON-eoPTJJ:GBT

1920-1925

.T THB AJlBlICAlf OU1TTUTE OJ' A.tcHtTECT'. WAiBINGTON. D. Co

THUI FOOt: IS 1'0 BI WID ONLY WlTB 110 IJlS'l'TnJ'TrI ITA.ND.u.D ClND.AL OONDmON' or rna OO~c:r, FOO&TB EDmON,
1925, AND rr IBOtJLD Nor 81 OlIO WlTBOUT CAtIr1JL nt1DT

THIS AGREEMENT
day oL__.

·nm\'.._. . .

or

m

ACCOMPANYING uCl.lctJUI. OF INFOUUTION."

.r..QYX'_~~_\'.!l1aL

made the

.

_

.in the year nineteen hundred and_F.ar.ty

Ma !<~h!!~_~_QQ!l.!1.r.Y.O_U.Q1l_Q.Q!JIP_ D.Y.
by and betweelL__

.__

_r_lllQ.ll.t..on.,..__ rJ.k._J.

hereinafter called the Contractor, anL.Ifl..Jj;.llY_~ t.!U'_~Y_aMfll1__ ~.1U.dY-+lI._J'.er.st!7 . ._..

...

_______________.

.__..

..

.ruL

._.... .

_

hereinafter called the Owner,

WITNESSETH, that whereas the Owner intends to erect
__!r...

.._..

_

..e.e_1d.e.nc_6.. 1'_Qr.

_8~_LdJIllU!d..JI_-_sxla--..---.--.-------.--.__.

-_.---_.. _--_._-----------...

_

.__--

_-----------------------.-_._-~---_

..-_._----_._-.----

NOW, THEREFORE, the Contractor and the Owner, for the considerations
hereinafter named, agree as follows:
Article l. The Work to be Done and the Documents Forming the Contract.

The Contractor agrees to provide all the labor and materials and to do all things
necessary for the proper construction and completion of the work shown and described on Drawings bearing the title

._!l~_(le.J1~._;{Qr

1:,-{\Il.(L__ r._L_...i'.~~

.erIe, Prinoeton, N. J.
I to _!._.±_nclual_YJLg_a'L~_..'.:Yl~~.ha_!"19.
and numberecL
•

.

r_~

_

and in Specifications bearing the same title, the pages of which are numbered_._._.. _

1__l~iL111.!:1.Q..e..1.'Y_Lda ted

April ""nd r_.19_.w.

.

._.

_

The said Drawings and Specifications and the General Conditions of the Contract
Agreement between Contractor and Owner
Cost Plus Fee Basis - Six p3.ges Page 1
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consisting of Article' numbered one to. ..__._..__.
..__...._...._.__...._._._
together with this Agreement, constitute the Contract; the Drawings, Specifications
and General Conditions being as fully a part thereof and hereof as if hereto attached
or herein repeated. If anything in the said General Conditions is inconsistent with
this Agreement, the Agreement shall govern.
Th,
'dd
h
bf
db 0 p.r and do not lnclude
any 1·1~!aJhe8c~~~Wng7ep f~lf~a:eroAa'·"'rk-orex·tendIT--li"t"er-;·"sewer
and as 11n~s beyond a p lnt flve feet outside of the foundatlon wall.
----------------_._----_.. _------------------------_ ...------------------.--------._----------------therein and hereinafter called the Architect.
Article 2. Changes in the Work.

The Owner, through the Architect, may from time to time, by written instructions
or drawings issued to the Contractor, make changes in the above-named Drawings
and Specifications, issue additional instructions, require additional work or direct
the omission of work previously ordered, and the provisions of this contract shall
apply to all such changes, modifications and additions with the same effect as if they
were embodied in the original Drawings and Specifications. Since the cost of all such
changes is to merge in the final cost of the work, Articles 15 and 16 of the General
Conditions of the Contract are annulled, unless elsewhere especially made applicable.
Article 3. The Contractor's Duties and Status.

The Contractor recognizes the relations of trust and confidence established
between him and the Owner by this Agreement. He covenants with the Owner to
furnish his best skill and judgment and to cooperate with the Architect in forwarding
the interests of the Owner. He agrees to furnish efficient business administration and
superintendence and to use every effort to keep upon the work at all times an adequate
supply of workmen and materials, and to secure its execution in the best and soundest
way and in the most expeditious and economical manner consistent with the interests
of the Owner.
Article~.

Fee for Services.

In consideration of the performance of the contract, the Owner agrees to pay the
Contractor, in current funds, as compensation for his services hereunder... _.Q;,;.L_....

which shall be paid as follows:..... _.b;y...mo.n.tb.lJ[...tns.taJ.l.ments...pr-ap.nr:t.lo.nate
..to_.tbe_-ClIIOunt...aL.-ori...don"

d llr' ng-1;he_pr~~1.<lu.s...m.an.th...
....

. .

Article 5. Costs to be Reimbursed.

The Owner agrees to reimburse the Contractor in current funds all costs necessarily incurred for the proper prosecution of the work and paid directly by the Contractor, such costs to include the following items, and to be at rates not higher than
Agreement between Contractor and Owner
Cost Plus Fee Basis - Six paces-Page 2
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the standard paid in the locality of the work except with prior consent of the Owner:
(a) All labor directly on the Contractor's pay roll.
(b) Salaries of Contractor's Employees stationed at the field office, in whatever
capacity employed. Employees engaged, at shops or on the road, in expediting the
production or transportation of material, shall be considered as stationed at the field
office and their salaries paid for such part of their time as is employed on this work.
(c) The proportion of transportation, traveling and hotel expenses of the Contractor or of his officers or employees incurred in discharge of duties connected with
this work.
(tl) All expenses incurred for transportation to and from the work of the force
required for its prosecution.
(e) Permit fees, royalties, damages for infringement of patents, and costs of
defending suits therefor and for deposits lost for causes other than the Contractor's
negligence.
( f) Losses and expenses, not compensated by insurance or otherwise, sustained
by the Contractor in connection with the work, provided they have resulted from
causes other than the fault or neglect of the Contractor. Such losses shall include
settlements made with the written consent and approval of the Owner. No such
losses and expenses shall be included in the cost of the work for the purpose of determining the Contractor's fee, but if, after a loss from fire, flood or similar cause not due
to the fault or neglect of the Contractor, he be put in charge of reconstruction, he shall
be paid for his services a fee proportionate to that named in Article 4 hereof.
(g) Minor expenses, such as telegrams, telephone service, expressage, and similar
petty cash items.
(h) Cost of hand tools, not owned by the workmen, canvas and tarpaulins, consumed in the prosecution of the work, and depreciation on such tools, canvas and
tarpaulins used but not consumed and which shall remain the property of the Contractor.
Article 6. Costs Not to be Reimbursed.

Reimbursement of expenses to the Contractor shall not include any of the following:
(a) Salary of the Contractor, if an individual, or salary of any member of the
Contractor, if a firm, or salary of any officer of the Contractor, if a corporation.
(b) Salary of any person employed, during the execution of the work, in the main
office or in any regularly established branch office of the Contractor.
(c) Overhead or general expenses of any kind, except as these may be expressly
included in Article 5.
(tl) Interest on capital employed either in plant or in expenditures on the work,
except as may be expressly included in Article 5.
Agreement between Contractor and Owner
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Article 7. Costs to be Paid Direct by the Owner.

In addition to items of cost noted in Article 5 for which the Owner reimburses
the Contractor, the Owner shall pay all costs as follows:
(a) Materials, supplies, equipment and transportation required for the proper
execution of the work, which shall include all temporary structures and their maintenance; all such costs to be at rates not higher than the standard paid in the locality
of the work except with prior consent of the Owner.
(b) The amounts of all separate contracts,
(c) Premiums on all bonds and insurance policies called for under Articles 27,
28, 29 and 30 of the General Conditions of the Contract,
(tl) Rentals of all construction plant or parts thereof, whether rented from the
Contractor or others, in accordance with rental agreements approved by the Architect. Transportation of said construction plant, costs of loading and unloading, cost
of installation, dismantling and removal thereof and minor repairs and replacements
during its use on the work,-all in accordance with the terms of the said rental agreements.
Article 8. Discounts, Rebates, Refunds.

All discounts, rebates and refunds, and all returns from sale of surplus materials,
equipment, etc., shall accrue to the Owner, and the Contractor shall make provisions
so that they can be secured.
Article 9. Contractor's Financial Responsibility.

Any cost due to the negligence of the Contractor or anyone directly employed by
him, either for the making good of defective work, disposal of material wrongly supplied, making good of damage to property, or excess costs for material or labor, or
otherwise, shall be borne by the Contractor, and the Owner may withhold money
due the Contractor to cover any such cost already paid by him as part of the cost of
the work.
This article supersedes the provisions of Articles 13, 19 and 20 of the General
Conditions of the Contract so far as they are inconsistent herewith.
Article 10. Separate Contracts.

All portions of the work that the Contractor's organization has not been accustomed to perform or that the Owner may direct, shall be executed under separate
contracts let by the Owner direct, In such cases either the Contractor shall ask
for bids from contractors approved by the Architect and shall deliver such bids
Agreement between Contractor and Owner
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to him. or the Architect shall procure such bids himself, and in either case the Architect
shall determine, with the advice of the Contractor and subject to the approval of
the Owner, the award and amount of the accepted bid. The Owner shall contract
for such work direct with such approved bidders in accordance with the terms of
this agreement and the General Conditions of the Contract, which Conditions shall,
for the purposes of such contracts, stand as printed or written and not be subject
to the modifications set forth herein.
The Contractor, being fully responsible for the general management of the building operation, shall have full directing authority over the execution of the separate
contracts.
The separate Contractors shall not only cooperate with each other, as provided
in Article 35 of the General Conditions of the Contract, but they shall conform to all
directions of the Contractor in regard to the progress of the work.
Article II. Title to the Work.

The title of all work completed and in course of construction and of all materials
on account of which any payment has been made, and materials to be paid for under
Article 7, shall be in the Owner.
Article 12. Accounting, Inspection, Audit.

The Contractor shall check all material and labor entering into the work and
shall keep such full and detailed accounts as may be necessary to proper financial
management under this Agreement and the system shall be such as is satisfactory to
the Architect or to an auditor appointed by the Owner. The Architect, the auditor
and their timekeepers and clerks shall be afforded access to the work and to all the
Contractor's books, records, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts,
vouchers, memoranda, etc., relating to this contract, and the Contractor shall preserve
all such records for a period of two years after the final payment hereunder.
Article 13. Applications for Payment.

The Contractor shall, between the first and seventh of each month, deliver to
the Architect a statement, sworn to if required, showing in detail and as completely
as possible all moneys paid out by him on account of the cost of the work during the
previous month for which he is to be reimbursed under Article 5 hereof, with original
pay rolls for labor, checked and approved by a person satisfactory to the Architcct,
and all receipted bills.
He shall at the same time submit to the Architect a complete statement of all
moneys properly due for materials or on account of separate contracts, or on account
of his fee, or otherwise, which are to be paid direct by the Owner under Article 7
hereof.
The provisions of this Article supersede those of Article 24 of the General Conditions of the Contract.
Agreement between Contractor and Owner
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Article 14. Certificates of Payment.

The Architect shall check the Contractor's statements of moneys due, called for
in Article 13, and shall promptly issue certificates to the Owner for all such as he
approves, which certificates shall be payable On issuance.
The provisions of this Article supersede the first paragraph of Article 25 of the
General Conditions of the Contract.
Article IS.

Disbursements.

Should the Contractor neglect or refuse to pay, within five days after it falls due
any bill legitimately incurred by him hereunder (and for which he is to be reimbursed
under Article 5) the Owner, after giving the Contractor twenty-four hours' written
notice of his intention so to do, shall have the right to pay such bill directly, in which
event such payment shall not, for the purpose either of reimbursement or of calculating the Contractor's fee, be included in the cost of the work.
Article 16. Termination of Contract.

(The prornsions of this Article supersede all of Article 22 of the General Conditions
of the Contract except the first sentence.)
If the Owner should terminate the contract under the first sentence of Article
22 of the General Conditions of the Contract, he shall reimburse the Contractor for
the balance of all payments made by him under Article S, plus a fee computed upon the
cost of the work to date at the rate of percentage named in Article 4 hereof, or if the
Contractor's fee be stated as a fixed sum, the Owner shall pay the Contractor such an
amount as will increase the payments on account of his fee to a sum which bears the
same ratio to the said fixed sum as the cost of the work at the time of termination
bears to a reasonable estimated cost of the work completed, and the Owner shall also
pay to the Contractor fair compensation, either by purchase or rental, at the election
of the Owner, for any equipment retained. In case of such termination of the contract
the Owner shall further assume and become liable for all obligations, commitments
and unliquidated claims that the Contractor may have theretofore, in good faith,
undertaken or incurred in connection with said work and the Contractor shall, as a
condition of receiving the payments mentioned in this Article, execute and deliver
all such papers and take all such steps, including the legal assignment of his contractual rights, as the Owner may require for tbe purpose of fully vesting in him the
rights and benefits of the Contractor under such obligations or commitments.

The Contractor and the Owner for themselves, their successors, executors, administrators and assigns hereby agree to the full performance of the covenants herein
contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF they have executed this agreement the day and year
first above wrirten.
Agreement between Contractor and Owner
Cost Plus Fee Basis - Six pages-Page 6
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~ Inf/'!!t".! , June 18, 1940.

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, N. J.
Dear Dr. Aydelotte:This will ackno ledge your two letters of the
17th.
In regard to the use of 69 Alexander Street and the
other house on the Institute grounds as dormitories or otherwise, this is a matter which I think will have to be taken
up b' the Board or by the Executive Committee and could be
presented by you Friday,if you so desire.
I have not yet had a chance to examine in detail
the specifications for the Earl house, nor do I t~ink t~at
anyone connected with the Institute should assume liability
tcerefor. If Mr. Larson has amen ed and approved the plans
as amended, that is all right, but he should also approve the
s'Pecificttions.
Such being the case, if Earl is re'ldy to
pay 8,000.00 down, the Institute could advance the ~l5,OOO.00
additional, and I would so recommend at the meeting of the
Finance Committee and of the Executive Committee on Friday.
I do not t~nk that I shoald sign the contracts as C~~irman
of the Building Committee but as Vice-President after they
have been authorized by the Executive Committee .
. ith kind personal regards and looking forward to
seeing you on Friday, I am,
y

HHM::JR

yours,

--- --
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
Founrkd by Mr. Lou;; Bamberger al1d Mrs. Felix Fuld
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

16 February 1945

Dear Dr. Aydelotte:
When I wrote to you on the twelfth I had
the feeling that it would be better not to bother you on your
vacation about the details of the dwelling accounts of Professors
Earle and Lowe. I had visions of being able to attend to them myeelf, but as Professor Lowe as been a stumbling block ( he is
chagrined at the delay in the past, therefore does not feel cooperative) my second thought is that you will prefer to be acquainted
with the facts and the situation in order to cope with it upon your
return. (Please refer to my letter of this date addressed to Mr.
Schur and is attached to his to you.)
I told Mr. Douglas W. Smith. the attorney that
I had not been able to get Professor Lowe's approval of the statement.
He thinks that it may be wiser to hold up Professor Earle's contract
until we get Professor Lowe's approval of his statement, as no doubt
the contracts should be uniform in most respects. I am sorry about
this delay. It would have been nice to have them all ready upon
your return.
With best wishes to y~d Mrs. Aydelotte.

~

<

~~. ,ffi
r1 CL 1- ~r.MJJv

very1lfncerely

Jurs,

i

Enclosures (
(
(
(
(
(
(

Professor Earle's statement
"
Lowels
"
Mr. Schur's letter to Dr, Aydelotte of 2{6/45
B. A. Miller's letter to Mr. Svhur of 2{12{45
B. A. ~~ller's letter to Mr. Schur of 2{16{45
B. A. Miller's letter to Douglas W. Smith of 2{12{45
B. A. Miller's letter to Dr. A.vdelotte of 2{12{45

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
Fighland Park Florida Club
Lake Wales. Florida
REGISTERED

I
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, N. J.

n;uJ:

FULD

February 6, 1945

Dear Dr. Aydelotte:
We have recast the accounts of both Professors Earle and
Lowe, for advances made by the Institute for their accounts in connection with the construction of their dwellings, and submit enclosed
copies in quadruplicate of these revised statements.
We trust the detail as shown fully meets with the understanding and approval of the professors in covering all phases agreed
upon, to now permit of drawing the contracts. If not, will you kindly
advise.
It may be explained that both accounts have been set up in
accordance with your recent telephone conversation of dating Professor
Earle's account commencing with October 1, 1940, and Professor Lowe's
October 15, 1940. The advances for construction, cost of land and
improvements, as per recent correspondence, have been set up as commencing With the initial dates above, from Which time amortization of
principal and interest has been calculated as fully shown on the statements herewith.
It will be
for all cash paid by
from their salaries,
effective at date of

seen that both professors have been fully credited
them to the Institute and for amounts deducted
by reduction of monthly amortization and interest
change.

In the case of Professor Earle, we understand there will
be some adjustment in connection with the amount he owes for real
estate taxes. When this is finally determined, any credit due to
him will be corrected on our books and a refund made for any overcharge of this item.
The balances of the principal indebtedness, interest, etc.,
at December 31, 1944 of their accounts, as per the following, indicate that it will be necessary to readjust the present deductions
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte

February 6, 1945
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being made from their salaries and,as soon as you advise us that these
statements are accepted, we will give Miss Miller the revised amounts
to be deducted from their February 1945 salaries.
Principal Interest
Professor E. M. Earle
Professor E. A. Lowe

$8,634.53
15,406.20

Real Estate
Taxes

t275·32
140.24

~136.85

38.14

Fire
Insurance
tlOO.OO

The monthly amortization of principal and interest commencing with the month of January 1945 on the above balances, as indicated
on statements, is:
Professor Earle

~54.54

Professor Lowe

$96.96

The additional amounts due for interest are mainly the result of
having included the cost of the land at the beginning of the period.
Will you kindly advise whether the professors wish to pay this balance
of interest due in one amount or if they wish it spread over a period.
The balances of real estate taxes will automatically be
taken care of under the revised estimated monthly deductions for that
expense. In the case of Professor Lowe, the amount of $100.00 due
for fire insurance covers a three year period, the advance for which
was made in July 1943 by the Institute. It expires July 11, 1946.
Spread on a monthly basis ($2.78 per month), there would be 17 payments
due to December 31, 1944 or $47.26, with the balance to be amortized
from January 1, 1945. Would you kindly advise how the professor wishes
to adjust this item.
Awaiting your further wishes in this matter, I am

:Arez:r-Assistant Treasurer
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January 16, 1945

"1~.

UAlf IIA.tII

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
InsLitute for Advanced
Princeton, New Jersey

fUUSDEQ

LOla5 BAM_ncO

1nul.", Srcrdul

nUll: FULD

~tudy

Dear Dr. Aydelotte:
Mr. ~mith has asked us to prepare statements covering
the accounts of Professors Earle and Lowe in connection with the
construction of their homes. Before submivting these statements,
I thought it would be well to outline certain questions in connection with their property.
You will recall that for some time the question of selling land to the professors remained unanswered. ~eretofore, the
monthly deduction from salaries covering interest and amortization
was based on the sums advanced by the Institute for construction
plus tpe charge of 1,383.30 for improvements. The monthly deduc.,0
0
tion,
as in the case of all other professors, is based on 6.06 per
~.1. ~/:'1' thousand.
Because of the open question concerning land, these pro~3,J
fessors were not charged with the customary 1,500. Therefore, it
~
would now appear that if their contract provides for the purchase
of land, these professors should be charged with the &1,500 and that
they are indebted to the Institute for interest and amortization on
t is amount at the rate of 6.06 per mont calculated from the date
of occupancy which in each case is October 1, 1940.
In the case of Professor Earle's property there is a
Question of the size of his plot. You may recall that we charged
him with real estate taxes based on the bill rendered by the township. He questioned the amount of the bill and, at our instance,
Mr. Sincerbeau made a survey to determine just what portion of the
plot was Earle's property and what proportion belonged to the Institute. While we have not seen this survey, we have been informed
thae Mr. ~incerbeau found that only a portion of the tax bill was
really chargeable to Professor Earle. The bills of tpe townshiu for
real estate taxes, however, as far ~s we know, have not been changed
end pending the clarification of this issue we have continued to

\

1)./

o

...
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charge Professor Earle with the amount of real estate taxes shown
on the bill and have made monthly deductions in accordance therewith. This matter should be clarified and the necessary adjustments made before a final accounting is rendered.
We should appreciate receiving your advice in connection
with the above.
yours,

Treasurer
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De r Ir. Sc1mr1
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1\

n, ... you

deal ot debate to snd fro .. to the exaot t ru on wIa1a

!Arla gd Lo. . .boqld om their bolleea.

They
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. .t the lAat1tut" tNatee. wcI1 prater to .ell 1t to tbu.
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lID
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NlCIA!L ICHAAJ>

OSWALD 'tULa)I'

dJAst_t Suuluiu
M.Ua

c..

DOIu.n&

LUHHAUU

July 10, 1942

LEWlSn. WUD

unnusn:a

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
The Institute for Advanced study,
Princeton, New Jersey.

LOL"tS IIAWBIItCEI

.. as. nux

FtrLD

Dear Dr. Aydelotte:
I am in receipt of your letter of July 7th with regard
to the accounts of Professors Earle and Lowe, also your letter
of JUly 8th enclosing check of $361.63 from Professor Lowe,
paying interest due the Institute to May 31, 1942.
We will arrange for the deduction of $102.27 monthly
from Professor Earle's salary commencing with the present month
of JUly.
I am enclosing a summarized statement showing a total
amount of $16,814.61 due at June 30, 1942 from Professor Lowe.
This statement has been prepared similarly to the one for
Professor Earle and includes the cost of improvements also
interest of $1,424.00 on the cash advances made by the Institute.
We have shown what the monthly deductions will amount
to in two ways. In the event Professor Lowe wishes to pay the
accumulated interest of $1,424.00 now, the monthly deduction for
amortization and interest, including real estate taxes, will be
138.63. If the interest is to be added to the cash advances,
the monthly deduction will be $144.69.
I wish to explain, as in the case of the other professor,
that the fire insurance premiums paid by us have been included in
the total indebtedness due from Professor Lowe, and until any
renewal of this expense occurs, no monthly deduction for fire
insurance has been included.
As to the real estate taxes for Professor Lowe, I
should like to suggest that he also be informed as in the case
of Earle, that he may be indebted to the Institute for arrearage
of these taxes and that we will advise him of the amount thereof
as soon as we are informed of any taxes assessed by the Township
on his property.
As to making any move in regard to the real estate
taxes on both of these properties, the question to be considered
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is whether the Institute will gain any advantage by going to the
Assessor at this time.
We are deducting an arbitrary sum of $500.00 per year
for real estate taxes to be held in reserve against the probable
future charge, as outlined in my letter of May 28, 1942.
When the question of the exact form of these Professors'
contracts has been decided, also the matter concerning Professor
Panofsky, I shall be pleased to hear from you.
Would you kindly advise me further as to the deduction
to be made from Professor Lowe's salary.
Sincerel~

yours,

THE INfTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

~4t1~

Assistant Trea$urer
L

,
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•
Dear Mr.

Schul'l

I hove gone over w1th Professor Earle the
statement of the co~t of construction of his
house and -the neoess'-ry ~onthly deductions for interest,
amortization, insurance, :mtI taxes, amounting to
!tl02.27 per month. TI.is is sr.:tisfactory to Professor
Earle. Your sta.tement indicates that these deductions
should begin Yftth Jime, 19~2, but since we have been
slow in the m&tter, with no rault of ~rofessor E~rle's,
I sugP.PJOit that t.}-...,sc .Jeductions bf;gin with his July
cheol{.
sUCl'~ary

I h'lva 'lIsa gone ov<.r the m"ttpr with
Prof",ssor LO'Fe - ,d 1n~:Jr:nEd him thz. t his monthly deductions would be sc:newhere in the neighborhood of ~140,
::J s st'l t"Jd in your lett/>!" of A;>::-H lOth.
I tlhould be
gratef'ul if yO'l wouln fix that f1{:ure exactly so t..l1at
the deductions in Pro~~s~or LOvel~ cnsa can begin with
his J111)' cheO:< also.
I ~-tllt to d~scuss with Mr. Kaa~a a little
f'urth!'!r th~ ~'{(lct f:-r!ll of thp contract between the
professors !!nd the Iniitltu1,e. :.Jut there is no reaSOD
why th~~~ ~educttons should not begin meanwhile. One
reason why I wunt to ~ork furth~r on this contract is
th,..t I ~n".i l:,~':e '1 :'~~l1est from Professor Panor.1cy
to h~ve his contract ~ltered to ma~8 it correspond to
La.e's end F~r~e'~. r or cert8in r€~sons I believe thIs
to be bett.er for t~e In t~tute as well as for the
orofes::'or, aT'.~ I sha~l ~:{3 a su.;"estion to the Finance
Committee ~t t~e pro)er time in regard to Professor
Pano"'slry . ~lso.
!ours sincerely,
FRANK AYDELOTTE

Jill'. I I'll A. ~ chur

6. D. Leldesdorf & Co~pany
125 Park Avenue
If&w lork City
FA/liCE
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April 10, 1942

L2W15 H. WEED

unnUSTUS
LOUIS aAMBUCIUt

was. nux

nJLD

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
The Institute ror Advanced study,
Princeton, N. ,T.
Dear Dr. Aydelotte:
In reply to your letter or March 6, 1942, enclosed you
will rind list or payments made by The Institute ror Advanced
study ror account or Proressors E. A. Lowe and Edward Mead Earle.
You will note that in the list or payments made ror
Proressor Earle, no architects' rees have been charged; also,
that he made a payment or $500.00 to the Institute on November 1,
1941 which was tendered as a payment or interest. Ir this payment
is used as a reduction or the interest and amortization which
Proressor Earle oves the Institute, the balance due to the
Institute would amount to 11,742.35.
We have tentatively added to each of the accounts the
amount or $1,383.30, representing the improvements or the Battle
Road extension, etc., heretorore charged against each or the
Proressors' houses. With this amount added, the totals due rrom
Proressors Lowe and Earle are $15,405.43 and $13,125.65, respectively (considering the $500.00 or Proressor Earle as an interest
payment) •
In determining the monthly deductions or the other
professors, you may recall that their four houses bUilt on
Institute grounds were erected between the Autumn or 1937 and
Spring or 1938 under the "Proressors' Housing Project" and were
ready ror occupancy during the early part or 1938. Proressor
Panorskyahouse apparently was not ready until the Summer or 1938;
however, in each or these instances the Proressors signed agreements and mortgages covering their respective properties arter
completion, and their monthly payments began with the signing or
said contracts.
No interest was charged to them during the period or
construction, and interest and amortization began rrom the date
or the agreements, which was concurrent with the date or occupancy.
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In the present cases of Professors Earle and Lowe, no
interest, as you will note, has been charged to them on the construction payments made for their account by the Institute; however, we
wish to point out that Professor Lowe's house was completed and he
moved in during October 1940, which raises the question as to when
his payments for interest and amortization are to begin. As to
Professor Earle, we have no record of the date of his occupancy.
We would very much appreciate it if you would advise us when their
payments are to begin as it seems that after over a year's occupancy
in each case, the payments should commence with some date previous
to the present time.
In addition to deducting amounts for interest and amortization, it has been our practice to deduct each month an estimated 1/12
of the annual real estate taxes, fire insurance and life insurance.
As to real estate taxes, this is difficult to estimate for two
reasons: As you know, the property on which these houses have been
built has been exempt from taxation inasmuch as it was owned by the
Institute. Just what date will be used by the taxing authorities
to begin taxation against the Professors we do not know. We could
estimate the amount of taxes based on a comparison with the other
professors. It would seem to us that the practical method of handling
this would be to make some sort of an estimate and charge the
professors monthly on this basis, for real estate taxes, until the
question is decided, at which time we will make an adjustment of this
and all other items which are estimated. We understand from Mr.
Weston that it has been decided that it is unnecessary for any
assignment of life insurance policies in either case. Therefore,
this question is eliminated.
Are there any indications that the Institute may be
required to advance any additional sums covering either landscaping,
architects' fees or other fees in connection with either house?
We show below, a comparison of the assessed valuations of
the properties for the year 1941 as assessed by the Princeton Township
against the four other professors, with the cost of their properties,
as covered by the mortgages we hold thereon, and the approximate
percentage of the assessed valuation against the total cost.
The township assessment includes land, buildings and
personal property, plus a sewer tax of 15.00 a year.
Total
Mortgages
1941
Covering
Assessed
Approximate
Cost of
Professor
Valuation
Property
% to Cost
Meritt
Panofsky
Riefler
Weyl

60%

$21,400.00
11,900.00
14,200.00
17.000.00

60
50
1Q

$64.500.00

QQ:i

$36,224.71
18,890.61
30,632.02
23,441,24
$109,188.58
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The costs of construction for Professors Lowe and Earle in
comparison to the foregoing, are as follows, with land value of
$1,500.00 excluded in each case:
Including
Cost of
Improvements
Buildings
of $1,383.30
Only
Each
Professor Earle
Professor Lowe

$19,696.20
22,002.13

$21,079.50
23,405.43

Assuming that the assessed valuation of Earle's and Lowe's
houses including land, would be about $17,000.00 eaCh, their annual
taxes based on the 1941 rates would amount to around $500.00 a year
each.

r

•

Taking into account, amortization and interest based on
their present balances which they owe the Institute, namely $14,000.00
for Professor Earle and $16,000.00 for Professor Lowe at the rate of
$6.06 per thousand per month, their monthly payments for the property
itself would be $84.84 and $96.96, respectively, which amounts exclude
any cost for land.
Fire insurance rOUghly estimated would call for about $2.00
a month payable by each of the professors.
In all, the monthly payment on a purely estimated basis
would be as follows:
Professor
Professor
Monthly Payments
Earle
Lowe
_,----

Interest and amortization
Real estate taxes
Fire insurance

$84.84
41.67
2.00

$96.96
41.67
2.00

$128.51

$140.63

This at least would seem to offer a starting point for
basing monthly deductions, until the questions outlined herein are
decided upon.
We also enclose a statement shOWing the detail of the
deductions being made from the salaries of the various professors
during the year 1942. These amounts have varied each year by small
amounts. In each case, adjustments have been made at the year-end
for any differences between the amounts deducted and the actual
expenses incurred.
You have asked us for a statement as to the eqUity which
each of the professors had in his house as of January 1, 1942. The
only figures which we could give you would embrace the amount of the
total of amortization payments made by each professor. We have no
record of any payments made by any professor on his own account
either prior to the construction of the building or since then. If
you desire the figures which we have, we shall be pleased to furnish
them.
Sincerely yours,
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PROFESSOR

EDWARD

MEAD

EARLE

STATEMENT OF COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSE

Direct payments made by The Institute for Advanced Study:

July 23
Aug. 6
15
Sept.13
17
24
Dec. 16

Matthews Construction
Walter B. Howe, Inc.
Walter B. Howe, Inc.
Matthews Construction
Wal ter B. Howe, Inc.
Matthews Construction
Matthews Construction

Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.

$2,453.85./
29.75
29.17
6,147.60/
28.64
5,471.53,1
5,522.28./

1941
Feb. 11

Charles S. Sincerbeau

13.38

Total payments made by Institute

$19,696.20 ./

Deduct: Payments on account, made by
Professor Earle
1940
JUly 24
Sept.17

Cash

"

2,453.850/
5, 500. 00 '"

"

*500.00

1941
Nov.

1

Total cash paid on account

8,453.85

Balance due the Institute

11,242.35

Add:
Cost of Improvements:
Road
Sewer
Plot development
Electric contract

920.44
325.10
33.67
104.09

Balance due, including improvements
*Originally tendered as a payment for interest.
? No architects' fees charged or for landscaping.

1.383.30
12,625.65
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LAW OFFICES
ASSOCIATES

w.

WM.

DOUGLAS SMITH

COGAR S. SMITH

C.

VANDEWATER

Tl:U..HONI:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDU'iG
..RINCETON 1331

PRINCETON, N. J.

February 25th, 1942.
Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
Institute for AdvRnced Study,
Princeton, N. J.
My dear Dr. Aydelotte:

Enclosed herevith please find memor ndum Lease
nd Agreement which I would like to submit for your consideration. It would seem to the writer, after some thought about
the matter, that this type of Agreement should cover the eituations which you spoke to me about on the telephone. When you
have had an opportunity to examine the memorandum I shall be
very glad to go over the same with you.
Very truly yours,

M. C.

VANDE~ATER

by:
WDS.CB
Ene.

W, ~_r"",-2

_
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NHEREAS there hRs been
by the pnrties hereto a

cert~in

heretof~re

erected with funds advanced

residence and outbuildings on lands here-

inafter described, and
WHEREAS the said lnnds Rnd buildings are the property of
the pRrty of the first part hereinRfter mentioned, but were erpcted to
be used as a residence by the party of the second pArt under the LeAse,
terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.
NOW, THEREFORE,
mutuAlly

ad~Rnced

~ITNESSETH

that in

c~nsiderRtion

for erection of the dwelltng and

premises hereinafter described and in further

bUildjn~s

c~nsldArntion

of the sume
on the

of the terms ,

conditions and covenants herein set forth, it is hereby on this
day of

, in the Yeer of Our Lord One Thousand !line Hundred and

Forty-two understood and agreed by and between:
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY - LOUIS
BAMBERGER and MRS. FELIX FULD

FOUJlDA~IOJl,

a corporation of the State of

New Jersey, whose principal office is located in Fuld Hall, in the Township of Princeton, in the County of

~ercer

end State of New Jersey,

party of the first pert, And

party of the second pert as follows:
1.

The party of the first pnrt has hereby let end rented

to the party of the spcond pArt, end the pnrty of the second part hAS
hpreby hired And

t~ten

from the perty of the first pArt the

follo~ing

described premises:

~ith

of

the Appurtenances for the term of nne (1) year frOM the
,

dny

194 with the nrivilpgp of rpnewal therpof ns hereinafter

pet forth at the yeArly rent of One DollRr

(~l.OO)

plus the pnyment of

All tnxes, Assessments, municipal Rnd othpr governmental chArgps egainst
s-id premises

AS

well AS the cost of premiums on all fire Insllrence

policies reouirpd to insure thp butldings on sRid premises Against loss
or demnge by fire in the sum of at least
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and the
proper

reason~ble
con~ition

~ovenAnts

cost of maintaining

bet~een

2.

s~id

premises in good And

and repair, All of mlich the party of the secnnd part

and agrees to pay,

Agreed upon

i' -

in monthly installments

AS

has been

the pArties.

The pArty of the aecond part also

furthe~

covenants and

agrees, as part of the rentAl for sAid premises to pay his loan in the
o+,...isreq..... f. Qnfll b-Jlfwhich
the
party
of the first part advAnced1 fnr he purSUM of
pose of the erection of the buildings on Raid premises.

The payments on

said loan ArB to be made in accordAnce with an agreement

nON

existing

between the pRrties hereto, which Agreement mRy be chRnged by mutuRl
understAnding bet.een the parties hereto.

3.

It is

underst~~d

end agreed that the party of the second

pArt shall have Rnd is hereby given the right tn renew the term of this
LeRse under the tame i'ental, terms And conditions from yeAr to yeAr for
R period of

years, except as hereinafter set forth.

4.

The party of the second pert further covenants that he

will not Assign this Lease or under-let or sub-let said preMises, or any
part thereof, to any person or perons whomsoever without first obtAining
the written consent of the pArty of the first part.

5.

The party of the second pRrt further covenAnts And Agress

to Quit and surrender the premises hereby demised in as gnod state Rnd
condition as reasonAble use and weAr thereof will permit.

6.

The rnrty nf the first part consents ~ith the pnrty of

the sec"nd part that on pAying the sl1i<'l yearly rent, chl'rges Rnd payments
herein mentioned and prOVided, And performing the coven1nts herein set
forth the party of the second part shRll end may peAceAbly And nuietly
have, hold Rnd enjoy efl.id demieed preMiAes for the terM p.fnresaid.

7.

It is understand Rnd Rgreed thRt either of the pArties

to this Agreement may terminnte this Lease at any time by eivlng
months written notice to the other pArty, whch notice shall be mailed,
postApe prepaid, directly to the lAst known address of the party to
whom given.
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6.
in Any of the

It is underetood pnd aKreed thAt should defAult be mnde
coven~nts

herein contained, or should this Lense be termin-

Rted by either of the pArties, it Rhall be InNful for the pArty of the
first pArt on such defRult or

termination to re-enter spid premises

Rnd to re"love nIl pers"ns therefrom and that this Lease upon the option
of the seid pRrty of the firRt pArt shAll then ceRse Rnd determine.

7.

A weiver of nny defRult or defAulte

hereunder ehRll not

be construed to consti tute A \VA.i ver of Any subsel1uen t defRul t or defe ul t s
hereunder.
g.

In the event thAt the LeRse herein mentioned is termin-

Rted by either pArty it is understood and agreed by and

bet~eAn

the

pArties hereto thRt the pRrty of the first pRrt will mnke pRyment to the
party of the second pArt of the reAsonRble vRlue of the interest of the
pRrty of the first part in the unexpired portion of snid LeRee or Rny
renewal or privilege of reneWAl thereof.

9.

The

reA~on~ble

vRlue of sRid LeAse or Any renewal or

priVilege of renewnl thereof shl\ll be deternined by an RpprAisRl of the
bUildings on snid property.
of

a

s,~id

EAch of the parties hereto upon termination
~.,,*,,,--

Lease shl\ll select a competent RpprA.iser who shall l n torn choose

third apprRiser.

A decision of two of the three RpprniRers shRll be

final and binding upon the parties.

In determining the sum due to the

perty of the first pert hereunder there ShRll, however, be deducted from
such pAyment all sums \Vhich are due and unpAid from enid perty of the
first PRrt to the pArty of the eecnnd pert, including the i temp. herein
mentioned and interest thereon

ree~rdlees

of the running of the StAtute

of Limitation or any other bar egain",t collection thereof.
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
The Institute for Advance Study,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, N.J.
Oear Dr. Aydelotte:
Herewith I acknowledge your letter of the 12th instant,
contents of which I have carefully noted.
Frankly, it is qUite impossible to prepare a letter lease,
such as you suggest, which would ade uately protect both the
Institute and the professor-tenant. One must bear in mind the
numerous possibilities which may arise over a long period of years
during such a tenancy, and seek to safeguard the rights of both the
landlord and the tenant in the event that such a condition arises.
These conditions may occur through circumstances beyond the control
of either party and thus might lead to serious disputes not anticipated at the present time. For example, one must carefully provide for
the rights of the parties if part or all of the structures on the
leased premises should be damaged or destroyed by fire or other
casualty and, as well, define the ri~hts of the parties should all
or any part of the property involved in the lease be taken by
eminent domain. This and innumerable other conditions may arise
over a leased term of fifty or more years and when one considers,
in addition, that Messrs. Earle and Lowe may at any time assign
their interests in the lease and the Institute approvel such assignment, the assignee m~y be a total stranger to the Institute with
whom it would have to deal at arms length, and the rights of the
Institute as landlord and of such assignee as tenant would then be
defined within the four walls of the lease. Any failure to provide
in such a document for the various contingencies that m~v ooour
would give rise to prolonged and expensive litigation, against whioh
the Institute and the tenant can be protected only by preparing
an adequate lease in whioh it is sought to provide, in proper legal
terms, for all these contingencies.
In your letter vou suggest that the lease oontain a provision reqUiring the Institute to take over the interest of the
tenant in the property if a purohaser therefor cannot be found.
This is tantamount to granting the tenant a term at will which he
may cancel at any time he sees fit, praotioally on a day's notice.
I do not believe that any such arrangement was in contemplation
when we a~reed to advance the needed funds for building the
professors' homes, nor do I think that the Institute should be under
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obligation to buyout a professor and relieve him of the responsibility of maintaining nroperty improved for purposes not essential
to the operation of the Institute but wholly for the convenience
of the professor involved. The house is one built to his plan, to
suit his tastes, and certainly he should remain a tenant eo long
as he is connected with the Institute and longer, if need be.
Certainly if leases are made the tenants should be impressed with
the thought that they have assumed obligations equivalent to those
normally assumed by purchasers of the property, and that these
obligat ons cannot be terminated at their pleasure.
Mr. John R. Hardin has forwarded to me your letter to
him under date of February 12th. He is, of course, entirely unfamiliar with the subject matter. The lease in question was submitted to the firm of Pitney, Hardin & Skinner, and was passed
upon by Mr. Charles R. Hardin, and the quotation sent to YOU was
from a letter written by him, with which Mr. John R. Hardin is
entirely unfamiliar.
As I am entirely out of sympathy with the whole idea of
leasing these properties as distinguished from the transactions
heretofore entered into by the Institute with other professors,
I think it would be well for you to take the matter out of this
office and take it up directly with Mr. Charles R. Hardin, and I
accordingly suggest that you arrange an appointment with him for
a full discussion of the whole situation. If it is your desire,
Mr. Weston of this office will be glad to meet you on the occasion
of such appointment.

HH.M:SK
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Febru=y U, 1942
Delir Ilr. 14....1111&

MenT thanks for your let tel' of February U th, encUollil1g
th;, draft of the lecae. Thill ie iI1d-.ttd (l formidsble doclIaellt, and
I t.hi.nk SOlie siJ:lpler lirnngement shiluld be iouad.
The difficulty of

~ele

ill two-fold I

1. TheBe profellEorli (I thin!,.fortunately)
prefer the lense system, s les~g their iavest&ent.
2. It le, I t.hi.nk, ,&re"t::.y to the iDterest of the
Inatitute to keep poseeasion of thla lUld. ':;WJ.e!lUe
of the lots ~ght be better for the professore, I
think that for the Institute to retsin title to thes
is bett,,!' 1'01' tho Institut.. 6.:3 " "hole, and it b the
interest of the Institute 61' II whole thLt roe should
conllider.
Since the hotU;ell r,re bull t on !neti tute hnd the:, ere in
fact the property of t.he In.. tHute W'lu the ri"htll of the "refesloors
lire only the rights to occup;r them E.Ild to flaU tJu: t right of occupation in Cf-se they should le"v~ or die.
Iihy not regulllrlze this srrlill,:ement by drelfin(l up a
silllple form of contract IIltJdng the house the property of the Institute,
obligating the builders to pr..y for them /'.1. the regule.r rete lind to

keop them in repair, aUolting chtln.-;es only with the cousent of the
Inatltute, end laaain~ the bouee to the prol'"soor lit ~1.OO a year
lor <; period of fifty Y6ars. subject to rene1ial. There &bould tb4;D
be a further clliWle seyiDg thd this right to occupy the dullla&
house 011 these tel'llls _y be sold by the proi'e&flOr or his e.t.lote lit
BUy time to any purch£5er ""proved by the Insti~te. If ao .UGh
purcbuser appears, tlle Institute should then UIldert6JC.1I to pey the
professor for his rights .. t some feir va.lUE.tiOil.
Could you work 50i1lething like tha tout fmd would a C101ltrect
bbout the length of a letter be aui·ficient? Pleaae th1nlr. th~t over
LIld let me hf ve ~Tour opiniOil.
Yours .incere1.y,
Mr. Herbert H. Ilaasll
20 ExchAnge Plece
New York CitT

rA/»cE
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FebI'll81'jr 12, 1942
Dear !.Ir. HarcUm
llr. llaull baa sent me the draft of the oontraot ..mioh he
showed to you I1I'\d hall lIeDt IIl8 at the s __ t:lJBe a quotation from your
letter, I1Illking the JXlint that t.'Jis ~ II very fol'lllidllble doCUlllent and
unattractive from the JXlint of view of the profusoI'll, and sU£gesting
that a simple sale of the land w:luld be better.

The dilJadvantageli of such II sale are two-toldl
1. These professore (I think fortunately) prefer
the lease IIYstem, as lessening their investmel~.
:2. It. 18, I tlrl.nk, reatly tD the interest 0 f the
Institute to koep po8session of thiJ! land. l'ihile 8ale
of the Iota might be better for the professors, I
tlUnk that for the Institute to retain title to them
is bette::- for the Institute as 11 .mole, and it. is the
intercllt (If the Institute all a whole t.hat we sh:>uld
:::c nsider.

Since the h0US8S are built on Institute land they are in
fact the property cf the Institute snd tile rights of the professore
L-e only the rig11te tn occupy the;. and to sell that right of OOOUIatiou in case they should leave or die.
Why not Nl:Ularize this arrange.ent by dranng up a lIimple
fonn of CY.lntract mking the house the property of the Instituta,
obligating the builders to· pay for t.'Jem at the regular rate and to
keep them in repair, allowing ChangOIl only With the consent of the
Inatitute, and leasing the !louse to the profellsor at $1.00 & year
for a period of fifty years, eubject to renowal~ There should then
be a further olause 881ini: that this right to occupy the dwelling
hoUlle on the.. ~ . .y be eold by tne profeallor er hie e.tate at
any t1JDe to &lIT purohaser approved by the Inatitute. If no suoh
purchaser 8P!»an, the lnatltutc should then undartake to pay the
professor fer h1a rights at eOIll8 fair valuation.

Could eOllllltning along "thoee lin.. be lIOnced out and TOould a
contract about the length of a letter be euffiolmt? I ebould appreo~te
your opinion on this.
Yours einoore1y,
Ur. John R. Ha."li1n
l6ltual Benefit Lite Insurance Co.
N_rlc, If_ J"nlll"

, fRANK AYDELOTTE
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Trn-·: )1 CT lTAL

Bn~-':::FJT LIFE JNSURA..~CE GOMP.A..",Y
NE"'V"A.lUC,N£\\" JERS],.''''
OFnCE OF

Jon.......

February 16th, 1942.

R.fu_UD1N
PRES'l)B~T

Dear Mr. Director:I have your letter of the 12th
instant and have written to Mr. Maass for the
purpose of refreshing my memory. I have
completely forgotten the contract to which
you refer and have DO remembrance of any
criticism thereof.
Yours very sincerely,
A

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Director,
Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, N. J.

,
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. f,:;',,$Y./, February 11, 1942.

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
The Institute for
vanced Study,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, New Jersey.
Dear Dr. Aydelotte:In accordance with your request, we have drafted a proposed
form of lease to be e'ecuted between the Institute, as landlord, and
Messrs. Earle and Lowe, respectively, as tenants.
Since t' e real
estate involved is located in New Jersey, and the situation would,
therefore, be controlled by the laws of that state, we thought it advisable, and I so informed you, to submit the lease for comment,
criticism and possible correction to Mr. Hardin's office.
We are today in receipt of r. Hardin's answer, and without
bothering you with t~e burdensome detail involved in tae discussion of
legal points, I wis to quote to you one paragraph of the letter wnich
I think s.iould be brought to t. e atte tion of essrs. Earle and Lowe.
It runs as follows:
"It seems to me tnat t.ere can be no serious objection
to the proposed lease under New Jersey law. However, since
you invite general comment, I am moved to suggest that the
arrangement contemplated by the lea.e is cumbersome and
comolicated, and perhaps unnecessarily so.
I think, also,
that the lease, both in general and in many of tne detailed
particulars, is quite unattractive from tne point of view of
t e lessee-employee.
I can ot •.elp wondering why the
transact'on cannot be handled as a simple leasing arrangement
for one or five y_ars or some other term, or Way a house and
lot cannot be sold by outright deed, with aporopriate restrictive cove ants."
This brings up again what I have pointed out to you so often,
and I am sure is the first thought t~at would occur to any lawyer who
looked over the transaction in lpase form. It is a much more wholesome
and certainly a much more simple transaction, if done by deed subject
to restrictions, and I wish you ~d t e essrs. Earle and Lowe would
re-consider it from t.is angle.
In order that you and the prospective lessees may realize
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February 11, 1942.

the need for creating a cumbersome document by way of lease, I enclose herewith copy of wnat was submitted to Mr. Hardin.
ith kind personal regards, I am,
Sincerely yours,

Encl.
HHM:JR
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s

e manner as a

the landlord,

n

a d

f~r

r co

in

and del vered to

unon the fUrth r c ndltlon th t the Tnt,

y such assignment, ah

1 nat be

3&
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r leased or dl oharged from the

of any ot the

erform no

t rm , oovenants or oonditlons her 1n contain d on h1e part
to b

p rformed, and the

enent

ereby. ivee notlc

of

ny

default in th

performance of any

and

herein oontalned by suoh assignee or any .ub-

oon~ition'

sequent as ignee, and hereby

the trills, oovenants

0

onsents toany modifioation of

thil lease bet. en the Landlord and any assignee thereof or
forb ar noe or waiver on the part of the Landlord, and ooven nts and

s that no suoh

&~re

w iver .hall r 1

Ie the Tenant from any of the terms cov-

n nts or oonditions
to b

Ie>

odifio tion, forbe r'nce or

erein oont Ined on th

T nant's p rt

rformed.
(4) No alterationl, addltions or improv roents shall

be rnade ln or to th

premlse ,or

bUilding or structure ther

ny part thereof, or any

n without the consent of th

Land-

lord, ln writlng, whioh consent sh 11 not be unreasonably
withheld, under p na1ty of d

e

and forfeiture,

oon-

ition tothe grantlng of such conlent, the Tenant shall furrish to the Landlord, l f d manded by th
tion bond guaranteeing

ompletl nand paym nt for the

within a tlmeapproved by the Landlord, free of
uch bond to be ln suoh for ,wnount
or

ureties aatis! otory to th

n

n

olear of

a~reed

or other llens shall be tl1ed

11 11ens,

Landlord.
lald prami es

ny and all meo anlc's 11en

it belng understood and

~ork

xeouted by • surety

(5) The Tenant ares to keep th
fre

oomple-

Landlor~,

th t

lt

or oth r 11ene,

any meohanlc's 11ens

ga1nst the dem1sed pr mlse

tor labor or materials us d or furnlshed

ino1dent~l

It'Ork done by the

eDllaed premi Bee

the

anant

'T

nant In or ab out the

hall tail to d180h rg

(30) days fro

to any
nd

uoh 11en wlthln th1rty

the fl1ing th reot, the Landlord may do so tor

the Tenant's aooount, and the amount ot

-4-

uoh lien as fl1ed
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0 noluslve evld noe ot the 0 rr otness ther

shall b
th

ount or

th

ounts so

same, t

tlon

Ih 11 h v

ln

ln

n tr

lng

1 oh

ot

the d t

ayab1e by the T n t to the Landl

n

rent her un

~

11ke r a dle

Ie ot

C

y the Landl

th r with lnt re t ther

ent, sh 11 be eu
a ail

d

d

~t,

r,

n d mand,

td

d the LruvUord

tor the 0011 ot on t erect

s 1t h s

tor n n-p

m nt of the flx d rent her 1n

he

hall, ln oa

r-

v1ded tor.
( )
alty ln ure

dl rd

L

r v1ded, hereln tter

0

ho

8

t~·

h

Ith

forth lth or, it

?n c us

re~ulre

, shall

the

0 au
dl

:11s

ty

r v

e

ao

s

not b

1888

0

net

roo

th

Tenant,
r p

IU

a -ds

BV

notl0
o~et

l'

d t

-

lleot~d

l' l'

1 giv

1

th

t

suoh

rs or r bu 1 1n

dlo

Itt r

, by 0

deliv r to th

oe
or

Landlo

0

hall
d Ih

un

r

o~

t

0

su

t

t
x

esti

id

r

r

_d1n~

sloh

ot to

ot

t d oost

ot

)~t

et pro-

t e l ng

t

suoh

d fter n e bet en the
BV

eleot1on

8 tl

tn the

0', su h ditterenc

Itt n instru ent,

-6-

8

t th t

notioe

tter

If,

Qlrs

and the n t proc

1 at th

t

xoess

ty.

suoh

0

oOlt not

~fter

l'

ot In-

01101

lve n tioe of hi

rtlfied
e

ount ln

estlm t d

it the Tenant eleots to p,y th

le th ret r, the Ten nt

"th

l'

1'-

fvr the re a ring

t rth th

llnblo; wlthin ten (10) d y9

ot ouch rep

n

X~

the Landlor

built at

L ndlord sh

11

d t

1'1'

ln, or

by

r 1n ur d

oert lned b

l'

bu

str y.

est rn t s of the

~

r-

e t) bp r os re

ulld

1'0

ioh n tios shall ae

r

an

ch r bull in

ct ally 0

rep 11'

I, t,

otively rot

th

result ot suoh flre

r bu Idlng, It 18

0

uno n . t 1n, hQ '.ver, t

ed,

r alonabl

oth

h rein tt r in

0

is s

try

Q

f the n t proD

obtalntn

pr

shall n t be requ

ot suoh d

urano

l'

l'

ate not oe ther .,t to the

", givo 10m
U

struoture on th
lnsure

ot tire

1n t by the T n t a

ra h 111(11)
a8 " n ured

onent

u1y e

d
outed

1-
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nd aoknowled
and10rd, a

by the
eeln

xc

for,

h reupon th

or to

rebuil~.

satl faotory to the

to pay to the Landlor

e ae' y be found n
r bUilding in

enant in f r

~

B

auch further

ry to co p1et

uoh rep lr

0

suoh

Landlord

all pro

ed t.o make tlU oh r pair

If, how v r, the Tenant

a e, termln

e and

oee not

h r on, lind til
If,
pr mla
no

by th

Bhall be d

t 1

lete rebuildin

en n

00

th

Tenant may, at hia option, te

an lord
nant

enant.
d mhe

of

uoh

~

extenalv

80

uch bun in

a ej If any

a8 to r quire

or atru ctur , th n

in t, thla lea e aa

t the

or deatruction, provided that within aixty

y8 after the oc urr noe thereof the Tenant ah 11 notify
this

b 11 not

hle own COlt

lectlon to

x rci.e

nd

x rei e e ld optlon; If the

ald option, the T nant

hall, at

xpene., imm dl t ly r bul1d suoh bUllding or

atructure.
(7) The Tenant agre s that the L nalord, it.
and th ir r pr
and upon e 1

ntativ

8,

ehall hav

th

preml. B or any p rt thereot

hour. for the pu

ose mex mlnin

ents

right to enter into
tall r aeonable

the sa e or

akin

euoh

r pairs or alterationa th r in or tbereon aa may be nee aaary
tor the a fety
oontalned

ax

t

shall, at hle own coet

11 b

the

th

ny ind bt-

or struoture on th

r p lr or re tore

damage or de truotlon

~

of

aged or d e roy d by any cauae whateoever

and expenae, 1m

( 0)

pald to the

r, any bulldln

In,t, then the

d te ot euoh dam g

at

'n nt to the L ndlo d, wlth lnt r

inaur d

BUO

on account of

I

difter nee etl 11 b

hOWtV

th~

thla lea e

he Landlord ahall haVe the

right to ap.ly the sald n t proo
oWln~

1 ct topay

Landlor~

to an end aa of

o~e

a e or deatruotlon, an

edn aa th n

or

e or the amount estimated ae the cost there-

such dlfferenoe, then at the optlon ot th
shall

urn or

I

n

pr lervation t

11 be conBtru d a

reof, but nothlng her ln

0 11

any euch repalra or alt r tlone.
-6-

tlng the Landlord to
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(8) It 11
18 d preml
lng

f~r

d

xpreilly un

I ar

rstood and agre d that the

to be uled ae a prlvate on -f

no other pu

ole under penalty of d

111 dwellges

n

forfeiture.
(9) Th

anant a r

publlc utility or it.
th

I that th

ucc lora or al 19n1,

tr et ln front or th

de ls d pr

nd u e .1r I upon and aorOl1 the
al th

I

ay atteot sa1d pr
10) The

Landlor

anant

or any

ay u e

lrel ln

leel and to maln aln

~emlsed

or mls

ln 10 tar

llea.

greel that the Landlor,

r 1tl

nomlnee or nominoes or lloensee or l1c ns e , a8 w II al lts
s rvants, ugentl or employe e, may enter upon th
11 I, or any part thereot, to lay,
keep and

on truot an

demlsed premerect, and to

aintaln thereln and th reon, 1 ••rl, Ie er plp I,

water or gas malnl, flre plugs, hydrant I , telephone or tel
raph

olel or condultl, wlt

ano e, but nothlng h r ln
~ate

th

Landlor

ln or th reon

t

usual

c~ntalned

r ordlnary appurte

sh 11 be deemed to obll-

to construo , erect, k ap or m lntaln th re-

uch sew rl,

flre plugl Bnd hydran

I

war plpes, water or gas malnl,

, t lephon

or

1

ct~10

pol

or con-

uits.
(11) The 'enant cov n
1 ale, to provl

tl,

url"

th

and keep ln foro,

t hl

own COlt and ex-

penle, for the b n flt of th
relp ottve interestl

ay

in Ii ndard form proteotln
ny and

L ndlord and Tenant, a

pp ar,
th

11 liability occallone

panl 1 author1zed to do bUlln 1

f

ah 11 be ln IUO

m t1m

ount or

L ndlord and
byacc1dent,

enant

aln t

uoh p ll01ee

oolvent lnlurance com-

ln th

tate of Ne

J rsey

mount. as the Landlord .hall

to tlme speolfy by notlce to th
h

thelr

neral llabll1ty lneurano

ot lnsuranoe to be written by good an

~ld

t r o t thl1

'enant.

lenant furth r covenants during th

term of thl1

leale to provlde and keep ln foro , at hl. own cost and
-7-

xpenee
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tor the benetit of the

ndlord, fire, li htning,

wind Itor,

ail,

suranoe

nd

uoh other insuranoe al th

o

~eem

tion,

written by
do bU8in
amount
notic

irpl n , bombing

nos. ry or

goo~

th

tat

L ndlor

rovi

of

,alllon

Landlord, in it

oom

w Jer

i.-

ni 8 authorized to

y, in suoh amount or

Ih 11 from tl • to time Ipeoify by

to the T nant, but in any

full in urable va1u

boiler explosion in-

dvi able, suoh polioiel to b

and lolvent ineur nc

8 in the
a

an~

torna~o,

of lai

v nt in the a ount of

premi

8, whioh

olioi~1

oth r thing, t at 1018, if any, i. t

he
r

to

be pay-

able to the Landlord.
The

nant a reee to pay all promiuml and oharg e

for all of the a!or mention

insurano

and upon itl failure

to make any luoh paym nt when due, the Landlord
lame but .h 11 not b. obligated to
the pr lIIi
trow the

.0 paid.
en

11 i

t to the

0 10,

th r ot as it has in

andlord a

rent herein provided for.
pOlit with th

and owin

additional r nt h reunder.
I for th

olleotion

d for non-payment ot the fixed

Ie of

0

the amount of

ed1 tely b oome du

tile L ndlord ahal1 have 11ke r me

n~

n

ay pay the

U on d mand, the • nant Ihall de-

Lan lord the ori ina1 of

uoh polioy or

oli-

ciel.
(12)
th

same beoome

Ten
ue

charg I, or iory an
oh rg

t covenantl and agr es to pay, when

an~payab1

Ixtraordin ry, an

t

or

erioa,

lubdivision, unit or
(l~)

th

I

m nt , wat r

any other taxe

or

whioh may be 1 vied againlt the d miled premiael or

any ownlr or 1 s ee of the
5

, all tax

parti I

h~r

It i

ta e ot

emi

d premi,es by the Uni ed

ew Jlrsey or any governm ntal

epartment th reof.
expr s ly understood and agr ed bet een

to that any and all bUildingl,

f noe., tree., .hrubb ry or other appurtenanoe

-8-

tructurel,
now on or
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hereafter

ot,
eh

1&0 d upon th
y nd all

nli

1 bo the

pr~

1¥.
to the L

together

,

reea t

tro

beginn1n

th

p

s

on the,

s1x cent

t the r te
of

d

r

_

th inters t

raph II h.reot,

ot

,

8

19_,

d

d evsry month there tt r until 8 id

th 1nter

indebtedneSB,

d, th

t th reon, 1s

r

to of the

sum

t 3ix

1,000, or fract10n there r,

(6.06) on eaoh

anti ned indebtedness, tow1t:

ch of the atoros id m nthly p y,ents

~

sh 11

urn of

d 1ndebtedness

d

of e oh

n the tlr t d

of the aggre

hie lnueotedna s

the,

as additi nal rent 1 .1 provi ed in

Dollar

8

ith intere t there)n

(4 ) per cent. per ann

tollo s:

d

erty of the Landlord.

t the date of this Ie ee in th

dlor

rt th r -

y n

dditions and improvements thor tare

The T n t her by aokno led

y

ot t ur

demised premises, or

e appli d eaoh m nth tirst t

intere8t at the r te of

four (4 ) per cent. per annum upon suoh princ1nal indebtedness,
or so much thereof as shall trom t1me
d

t~

time r main unnal ,

the balance ehallbe app11ed on aocount of
The Tenant 18 hereby

addit10nal pay

uch

lven the privil.ge of mnkl

oc unt of h1

dcUtional p

nts, ho

the

f any con eoutlve n

eneu1n

uld be a

int r at if t

In

monthly paym nts

8

r

t10n to the foregoi

e pr v1 ed in P r

r ph II

pay to the Landlord the
the LandlQrd agree

g re

h~re
~te

rm h re-

ver, shallbo f r th

exaot amount of sold portl n
monthly payments as

th

indebtedness t

t1r t day ot any m nth dur1n

Landlord on th
under.

n

~ts

rln01pnl.

lied to

ber of th
rinoip 1

d

made when du .
d

ddition .1 rent-

t, the Tenant

ot the tollow1

re
sum

to a ply ln the manner hereinafter

to
hloh
et

forth:
( ) one-twelfth of the kn wn
asse amente,

nter

r e t m ted taxes,

d other ohar e , ordln ry
-0-

d extr or

'1,
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lev1ed,

r to b

st te or f

e

levied or

s e Bed by any munlcipal, oounty,

1 authority

lnst th

d mleod

hether or nJt 1m roved, or again t any 0
of;

r or les ee ther -

d
Itth ot t e o

(u) on -t
premlums th t
th

r miaea,

fir, 11

111 becom

aue an

or

atlm~t

d yearly

paya le to maintaln ln force

111ty or other 1naur

oe ooverlnp the demised

pre lae
T1e Lan lord
mentions

to

re~s

hol~

the m nth1y p

ln eu .1v1s10na (a) and (b) h reof withlut obllg

tl n to p y lnt r st thereon and Iha11,
enant, pay
end lnaur

08 premluml therefr m when due.

par

ra h shall

lor

for t

Bur

os premiums

x

the 0

but if the total of
( )

nd (b)

ente, water
o se m y be,

uoh p

d In-

exoess ah 11 DO

ad

n er lale oubdivl-

and lneur

h n due, th n the T

The Ten
m~n6Y,

h m y t

1 r

nt~

ther chargee

m nte of the e me n ture,

m nt. 80

d other oh rg

ry to m

t

ary, ati
um e u

eeese-

oe premlu-'l18 as the
gr

e to

y to the

e up the de 10iency.

t hereby as 19ns t
s

inth-

y tho LPnd-

hall be lnsuft10l nt to pay teo,

and out of the

m

d

e

ch~r

d (b) ot this

e moe, s

an amount neoes
V.

th r

ed the a 1unt of paym nte m de

B, a.a ssment , wat r

uoh

f the t1tal

Odlvlslone ()

ored ted on eubseouent monthly p

L d10r

n behftlf of

uoh taxes, aOlessm nte, w tor and

ly payments he rna e under

lon

m nte

the Land11r' :t'

nd or

)In

n 1 n pry ble t

to the

gr g te of all pey-

requlred to be m de by h m h reunder, an

the said Ten-

t 9uth rlz8s and d1rects the Landlord to d auot suoh sums
fr m suoh m ney,

8

1

y, stipend or penslon

ly the

d to

sarne in the m ner hereln set forth.
VI.

The

tle

hereto further

0

ven nt

d

ree

as folIo s:
(1) If th
ell

I beoome vtloant

d

is

pr m1 e.

urlng the t e
-10-

r any part thereof,

hereof, or ah uld the
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Ten

t be evioted by surnrn ry proc edin e

Landlord, or ite representatives
ei ther by force or othe
t1 n therefor,

ae,

to th

r let the eald pr

e the Landlord m

pay ent of th

anee, 1f

1 ee

for ny

etici ney.

uno nt

pr s sou-

nt of such

be put to 1n r - nt ril
e pr sente,

in ebt

8a1~

aid over to the
h

Ton

~

/.In

h

t's

to the Landlord,

se

nant

th

nd the

ueh belonoe, if
shall

ema1n liable

thereby author1z e

8 ehall bs determine

lled d

d em

rs

0

y the Landl r

r mlses shallbe d serted or

vae t d or it default be m .de in the
any

t

ant

art there f as h rein s eoltied, or if,

sent of the Landlord, the T n t
hynoth 0 ts

r

the

08

srform

1

t t

be

ot any ot th

s, or

r if th

Tenant sh

1 fail

oee, rul "

regu-

t te, county

d

a pl10able to

B

1

r

ss

hec, aa here1n provided, or 1t th

shallbe adJu

0

ben tit of or

~ltors

term!nRte thi

t of the

11 of th 1r subc1via1vns,

y

0

• bure u

h reafter eet bi

Landlo

e, pledge,

ned on the p

lsti ns and requirem nts of the federal,
twent

ted a b

m y,

the con-

ants, ooodit1ons

y of the st tutss, crdin

c1ty

~th')ut

ortg

t ro , oov

ept ane perf rmed,

oomply with

y rent or

th1a le se, or if default bo m de in

SS81

an" agreements in th1s 1e ae oont
Ten

1n its

or t1 n.

In e ee the dem1aod

th

t

dl rd to rent the s_d premises u on such terms

uch rental

dsp

e,

8

d reoeive tho

e first to the ray

r nt due by th

aym nt of

~e

1 b

t

the

11 bl

th 1nt rest thereon, then du

any, eh

the

e, the

y, sh Ilbe an lied on aooount or the Ten

indebtedne e,
nd u,on the

8y re-ent~r

/1 th.,ut be

rent thereof, ap ly1ng the s
expensee

r othe

or t

krupt or make an
adv

t

t it so el ot,

1 aBe

the t

T nent five (5) eays' notioe in
-11-

'0

t

n w or
"e~

19nm nt for the

of any ln olvenoy

y time th r

ft

thereot u on giving t
r1tin

nt

ot,
r,
the

of its int ntion e
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to do,
te

upon the givi

il

of

uoh notic

ther of sh 1 t r in te, expir

the d te fixed

n such notioe

from his indebte
here n

Tenant

ere the date

1 be d

med

re1e ee the Ten

~

t

ese to the L d10rd or fr m bis ob1igetion

In the event th t the relati n

hell ce

of the Lan

ord und r the tems

o edinge or

th

f the Landlord

d terminate by reason of th

~e

this le se or by th

iee

end on

r.
(2)

~d

)me to

e for the expir8tion ther.ot.

en

ned

d

if euch date

origin 11y fixed in this 1e
othing hereln c)nt

thiB 1e se end the

d condi tl n

eject ent ot th

Ten

r.-entry

c nt

t

ed In

y 8 .m ry

r-

lse, or atter the abandonment of the prem-

by the Tenant, it i

h reby
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February 5, 1942

•
Defor Mr. lIusIII
Could I have the contracts for Lowe and Earle!
The 0011d.1 tions fore. I think, all cleo..r. and they bo th neoed to
.lenor: eXflcUy how much they ere going to hbve to pay per lllODth
in

connection with their incomeo tax.
It just

50

happens t&t I am going to be in

New York tomorrow (Friduy) II.ft6r1l00n and shs.ll stop lit ,"our
office about 2130 in the hope of sdeing

e~ther

you or your

assistant anc clear up any matters about the contracts which
mey be necessary in order to complete the dr&fting.
Yours sincerely,
FRANK AYDELOTTE

Mr. Herbert H. Maese
20 Excllange Place
!llew York. City
FA/LICE
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Excerpt from letter of November 22, 1941, to Mr. Meass from
Dr. Aydelotte.

I was in touch with your office early in the summer
concerning the payments from Earle and Lowe on their houses,
which ought to begin.

Could we start making regular deductions

from the salaries of these two professors in accordance with
the plan contemplated?

You will remember that we agreed,because

of the fact that both made substential down payments, that no
insurance on their lives would be necessary.
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loveaber

14, 1941

Dear Mr. haee.
~

thaDks for your letter

ot Hoveaber 13th.

I aa YlIry glad that you Approve the additional aIIOlII1t tor Lowe •

.la to IllDrtgage vereua leaee, I aS8\IIIe thB.t i t we

lease Lowe and Earle the land we w1ll I1cvertheloll

.ortgage

00

t4J<e a

the houses, and I believe that thi. lIethod gin.

ue all the security we would have if
I like leasing the

~d

e arst sold thelll the llIDd.

better, becauee I aa perfeotly aerta1D

that i f we sell these professors for '1500 lota which

lU'e

"'orth $.3000 or $4000 there wi1.l be d1lficulties when i t
a question

rHl.l7

OOEe

to

at the In8titllte repurchasing the propertie8 sOMtlae

ill the far distant future.
will not arise.

If

1i8

lUlIe the land thelle liuest1C1Ge

FortUl1ately, 1t 1& a lease whioh Lo..-e and !arle

have ill 1II1.nd, end, as I wrote yOll l=sterday, all their plana have
bellll -.de 011 that basie.

lIany thanil;s tor the .:ppI'OYlLl of the work ill the woode.

I

WI

sure I tan hold the total expense below $500.00.
YOIlrs 8illcerlily,

Mr. Herbert H. llaaae
20 Exchange PlLce
lew Iorlt C1ty

fRANK AYDElOTIE
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1II 0 vMlber 1). 1941
Dear Ilr. Kaass.
I have coosulted iltblen this 1Il0ming and tind that his
UIlderlitanci1D& of the teraa of the cootract6 with Lon aDd Earle egr...
with aine. n"'el7. that inlltet.d of nll1Dg thell their lota we were to
lea.e thea to thea at t.l.oo a year for a period ot tUty ;:rears with
tha option of r8llenJ.. This 11 tha arrang_t r:e bad in a1.Dd tor
duplex boWIe. whell they ware lIIlder cooa1deration . . thi:; ill the lIIlderstandiDI ..hich both Professor Lowe and £'rotessor Earle bad iJa aiM.

Asida froa the q stioa ot the laase. it was lIDdentood
that the OOIltrac:ts would be anitonl with those aade tor Protalilion
Rieflar, li&yl, lIeritt. and Peofaky. tb6t the Instit.6l.a dould gnat
IIOrtgagea at the rate ot 41 per c t. interest. taxes, and fire
inllurence should be tWtell by the Institute in the fora ot a _thl;:r
dedllOt.iOll froa each Protesaor'6 salat7. und in the QT811t ot death or
retireaent ot tha professor the holllie should be sold 0Dl;:r to a pIIl'Obaaar
approved by the Institute. Tha Institute in turn was to agree to
pw-chase the ho1&lle i f DO approved purchaser i6 fOUlld. III this sVeAt
the price should be tixed at such a figure sa would IllYe tha Inatitute
ll. reasODable prospect of relllU& to another allllber ot the tacult;:r
without loss. In view 01' the lact that liUbetu.tial do__pa~ta were
to be aade by Lowe lI.Dd Earle it laB agreed ~t DO l1te iIlAraDoe
policies sbould be required. Each maD baa, as you lcDow. ude s ~lI1t

ot $8,000.00.

•

Ity 1IClIIOr,' OIl the queatian of leuiDI 1s vivid becwae ot
the fact that both Panofaky and Ri.ner In<tu1!'ed whether their _traot.
might posaibl,. be chaD&ad to this BUle fOnl, the Instit1&te credltiDI
the purcbase price of the land towlU"d.s the uortiutiOll ot the lOaD.
Atter OODsultation wa agreed tbat if aDy ODe ot thes£> professora willhod
to aake such a change the Ins ti tute would waleo.6 it.
I Yet7 IIlICh regret that this Ill8UDderstanding baa ariaeD
this point. The wbole thiDI fts thrashad O\lt ver,- tully iJa
oonnectioa with the duplex houe. and wheD we abandaaed that proJeot
..a all of lUI here UDderstood thl<t the arran"lIrAElDts for Earle fllld Lowe
were to less. the land OIl the saae basis. I blaae .,aelt tor DOt
b&rtJI& aada thait olear, but I hope that it is not too late to a4Jll8t
the cootractll. It you teel it iaportu.t QO\lCh to call a spacial
. .etiDI of the Eltacutha Co_Utee to dlaouaa the aattar, I aholald be
glad to have ,.ou 40 ac.
OIl

YOUl'S Billcerely.

1Ir. Harbert H. IIuu
20 !xOb_Die Place
!lew York C1tT

FRANK AYDELOTIE
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November 12, 1?41

Deer

ax.

AJ ton I

The

E.IlS~bre

to YCJur "u(!stioos are

fi.ll

follo.1I1

The full n(lJll9S ErE &Iw-rd :!t: d r.nd 9clltrice
Lomdtls Eurle, ,"nrl. Eliets A. t.nd l:eho POl'tel' Lowe. Both
the!!! wish joint tilles.

ot

loll'. :>incerbenux'lI char;;.. fol' the suney1Dg
involved WId the dl!liCnpt· ens .... ill be #26.75, con-ring tce
two lots.

Pl.,6.ge tall Mr. 1I.~llSlI t.lL' t I It va Dot beeD able
to get hold of Prof,;sbOr V",b1",n swoe l:.d t"l~phontld, but
I aball. get him this l!TdDing or "t.r1y taIlOr-row 1l0nl1D.g tiI1d
~t" Mr. Maas8 bbout t , ~u~~tion of 1esse versus sale.
Yours

s1nc~rn1y,

FRANK AYDELOTTE

iiiI'. !lll.vid W"ston
0/0 Lll1fLsa f: D& vi llOn

20 JSxoh&nge Pl!.lce
No.... Ion. Cit,.

FA/.' R

-

I
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lovllllber 6, 1941
Dear Ilr.......

lany

tblnks

for your letter of Jlovnber

~th.

I ..

happy to uy thlit I have at last got tha lota exactly wrveie4
~d

encloBe the deBoripUona here*Uh.

It)'Ul&

11111 DaTe the

CODtraots preparl!d I rill aee tkt they are executed i_ediately.
There were. I1l-.1>er 01' lI1nor poillta w1Uch _

lIP mieh 1Jlterfered

nth the pI' p.ratiOll of theae deacriptiOlla, iIlol1ld1Dc a requeat
l~

lIeyl for a right-of-way oval' Lowe'a lot, which I di4 aot

th1Alt it proper to grant, ad alao _

queatiQD 01 the exact

10olltlO11 of Earle' a plaAtilli ud driveway.

These haTe !lOW all

been aaio&blT settled.
I h&ve an lDleaa,. feeliftg that the delq 1iI. Lowe'a
pallIellt

,,&II

partl,y ay fault in beini ao slow 1a pulbJag through

the _tractl, ad I wiah

OD

that acoOllllt thlLt w.. coul4 Illlk..

ao.e Itilld of an adJustllllllt whioh would Mlce h1a feel that we at
leaat shared the

~t,y.

tbi. r1&ht-or-wq,

OIl

'!he ract 1s, of' course, thAt it . .

which

118

felt

&0

atr<llllll,., that oaue4 the

dela,yJlbut I III1ght have SlItlgeated to h1a thAt ..aIlWiJ.lle he Illlke
a

~llIlt CD

acco\lllt.

Thia I never tbo\l6ht to do.

Iou:r. aincerely,
fRANK AYDELOTTE

Ir. Herbert B. lIaa.
:llO
e Plue
•
&rlt Clty
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.Akt,-ukJ ~!7ktlHr6on
Mlun'7'
$,.4"/.)fPAt-w
ytl/,,, tf 2,,""&'"
If.-,r.- ..L X.dnum

0/

9],..«//4

Ptl &r:ChCU~~:JIface
i f lea' ,:,,(.I;;J'j, November 5, 1941.

Dr. Frank A,ydelotte.
The Institute for ~Tanced Study,
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, N. J.
Dear Dr. Aydelotte:Mr. Leidesdorf has sent me a copy of your letter to him under
date of October 30th, in which you referred to the Earle and Lowe
housing situations.

For some unaccountable reason, the sUrTey which

we requested months ago has neTer been received, and this has preTented
the preparation of the necessary contracts.

As soon as the survey is

made and deliTered, the contracts can be ready for execution within
twenty-four hours thereafter.
Now as to Professor Lowe and his

8,000.00, I know of no

reason why this money was left in the bank instead of haTing been paid to
the Institute in the same manner that Earle paid his

8,000.00.

It was

obTious to Lowe, as it was to Earle, that the cost of his house would
be far in excess of the payment either of them contemplated making on
account, and, tnerefore, I know of no reason why the Institute should
forego the interest.
/'

Since~

HHK:JR

yours,
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'-" Ilru-tJd f-!ZkaHC~O?l
S'R/unu;p
Jr..,l.,./Jf"Atn,,-,,
;?;lZ,~ 6'. ~n~

</1(",,_ -L Z;./~an

FAwd/17

PIl &Cha/j7f? :?Iac&
v le{(,':'~/'k

,

October 6, 1941.

Dr. Frank Aydelotte,
Institute For Advanced Study.
Fuld Hall,
Princeton, N. J.
Dear Dr. Aydelotte:
I

onder if you would be good enough to obtain for me a

survey of each of the properties which are to be conveyed by the
Institute to Professors Earle and Lowe.

This ls for the purpose

of accurately describing the oroperty to be conveyed in deeds to
be given, as well as in mortgages to be obtained from,sald professors.

DCW:IB
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Septfllllber 24. 1941

•
Dear 1Ir. Sch'lll'l

•

I .boul.d apprac16.te it i t you lI'Cu1d complete the
urengQll8nh 'n diliCllBsed by which Pro.fessors 1!'.ar1e md Lowe
can beiin "'king JIlOIlthly payJlleilts aD their houselS.

As you

know. we lirrBJ1&e thi. by deductions froa their moathl,. sal
cheoks.

You will r8lllember thLt lie lu.d m \IDdsrs'W.nding with

thea that beCliuse of th.. fbct tlu..t eB.ch

lIll.S

maJting

Ii

substan-

tial dOllJ1-pa)'llleilt we woul.d not require insurmce on their

Yours liillcerely.

FiU!/K I.IDELOTTE

•
1Ir. In A. Scb'IIl'
S. D. Leidosdort & eoapany

US Park: .bellUlS
Hew York Cit,.
FA/Ile!:
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ONE TWENTY FIVE PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK

OFFICE OF

SAMUEL O. LEIOESOORF

June 4, 1941

Dear Dr.

~ydelotte:

Mr. eidesdorf is out of town and
has asked me to reply to your letter of May
27, 1941..

Mr. Leidesdorf has asked Mr. eston
of ~ass & Davidson to communicate with you
in order that you and he might decide just what
would be a satisfactory description of the
Lowe property for the purpose of drawing up
the necessary legal papers.
truly yours,

Secretary to

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
The Institute for Advanced
.Princeton, N. J.

r. Leidesdorf

tUdy
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Ilq 27, 1941

Dear Mr. Lei d.sdori ,
under8tend fro. your offic. that Mr.

aort~8

descr' tlon of the 10t8 in ord.r to drew up the
Tou of course underatand that

lie

'e. ton nee4ll an exact
for Lov. and Zarle.

ba...e not .old land to Lova and Earle but

only allowed thFJa to build On In.titute land on 10D« lease. at a dollar a
Vor thle reason would it not be better to ba.... a pn.ral deacril'tlon
of the loca'\ On of the hou.....i thout DO_HUn/!: our••lves
The principal difficultY' h

of the size of the lot.,
rl.gbt of "a:t
C&U we
>'h~ch

",h1~.h

a.

to all detaU.

the que.t on of a

the In.titute Trustee. are detera1ned to pre.erve in

should !'ver "'ant to get out to Mercer Street and s right of "''''7

Profenor 1/8)"1 is aJIX10ua to haft through Love'. lot for a path

which Lowe would rather not grRnt him.

I will

~pt

this ••ttl64

a.

'between tlul t'.o in an aa1cable m.umer event=l1y, but it '-Ould help ...ery
Ilftlch i t I did not have to do i t vi th' n thp De:l::t day or two.

has no a.pd to the land, I don't
houaa.

If,

~ovevsr.

.ee

that this

mn~r.

Since Lowe

as respects his

you think it dopo, I vill get the natter
Yonrs stncerl'lly,
FRANK AYDELOTTE

Mr. Sa...
"'Uel D. Leldesdorf

125 Park Avenue
Wev York CitY'
PAIDS

8ettl~~.
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25. 1M!
Xr. r. Y.
I. D. tel~
l2fi 1'arIt A...-e
. _ 'fork 01\7 ~

•
to prepare 4ewariJ:Uo
Uvari JCw.d

~le

J'ec 1.... th_.

u4

~ the

lot. ot PJooteuor

~•• ,oJ'

E. A.

~.

lIJI4
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I

J

Septeaber 49, 1940

Mr. SEJlUe1 D. Leidelldorf
l2SParltAnnUe
1519 York City

..rq

dear'

f

• I.e1deedorfl

I

0.lII ll&n'

g

you he wi tt, tor

pqIIlent by the Institute, the

~.QllolfiJlg

billsi

Se tClllbar 17. 1940

00 a~ruct1on COllI llT\Y
Princeton, Rew Jersey

Katthevll

•

,

'or reeidsnoe of
~['Qfellllor !ar1
_ l"['QfeellOr Lowe
)/

Very

. ESB

I

I
./

.

tIUl~'

yours,

Secretary .

I
I

•
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•
I

pte.ber 10, 1940
Mr. S'RU8l D. Lei eadorf
U, ',ark jYeDU
lew Iork CiV
I

Ii;T dear Ilr. Le1de.clortl

,

I _

.endibg ;you herelJ1 th, for P8I1_Dt

~

the

\

,

.Iut1tu~~ "Ule following rec;u111~t1ona 1Ih1ch

,
r. qdelo\te .. well . . the

prof'~B01"II

bHD approftd ~
. ,
tor 'boIll the bo~ll are
Ye

Matthe•• Coutroction ColIIpazv
?r1noe1loo, I . . Jar-leT

ror' re'i~.of

16,147.60

. Prof'eBBOr Earle
Prof'ellllOr Lowe

ProfelSor lerle baa asked

rawn to the 0
• pa;yll8Dt

~;rJ:H
1M

or ot the llUItitute for Ad'YlUlC

towarcla hill boUJle,

th1I with h1I pnrnou.
~nt at t8,~.OO.

lID

ent

to J:all

70111"

\

to &Dol088 hi. ch.eck,

Stu, for

~5,500,

a

attention to tho tact th:It

practicallT
t._ '.
talt•• care or hi. pro 'e.!
•

!8B

,

'.

I

lIll

t

•
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A

at 17, 1940

ORANDUJI FOR PROFESSORS LOWE AND EARLE:

I had a conf renee with Mr. !llu.as, Chairman of the
Committee on Buildinga and Grounds, on Monday concern

the

amount wh1ch should be aa e sed against your lots for a rvi.ces.
I

&m

happy to llay t

t Mr.

ss tak

th poa1t1on,"'1 th which

I heartHy agree, that, despite the fact that your lota have
been

rged, 1t w111 be sat1sfactory to the Inst1tute that

you should pay the same fees for services as were paid by the
members of the faculty who have already built on the Inst1tute
grounds.

Thill amount is approximately $1500 per lot.

have the exact figure, but i t r l l l be the s

I do not

&s that paid for

the other houses.
FRANK AIDELOl"XE
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)

1Ir• • mal D. 141 d
125 Part &---.

I'f

....

... Ioft O1tr
_

..... 1Ir. I4IId • h«1

I _.. UPI JaG bel"llll1th tor

. . %uti. . . tIUla 111
~. . .

follin,

•

•

or 1_ 2' for pl'Ofeeaional
..~ .. arch1tect of rea14woe
tor Prof_I" E. A. Lowe

Bill

-

IIdt.b8n eaa.tncUoD Co'Ip"v

Pr1noeta,
Jen.v
Bill ot JIiJ:I 17 tor hboI',
ter1al, etc. 111 OO......,~lOD
w1th~d_

Pnfeuor

•
IIlB

t __

uto1oD with Prot.~·

II

Pnaou ~ Coutock
Princeton, lie_ J....8Iq

/

paj

or

IIeed .Iad.e

•

• 1432.00
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J
JI1IW

TELEPHONE

95

yoal: oJ"na

C:.UU:::J: .. MOWIT

WALTER B. HOWE,

84

INC.

WILUAN STaltn

Tr.u.PHOSJ:

3-6Si+

ULJ:MAN

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

94 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, N.J.

July 17th. 1940

iatant Treasurer
r. Ira A. Schur.
he Institute for Advanced Study
125 Park Avenue
ew ork. New York

I

Dear Mr. Sohur:
Re:

ashin ton "0. 617
{E' d 'arle
Liverpool & London & Globe #475089
~11 a Low

Providenoe

dwar~

e have writt n the two policies noted
ove oovering n w o~e under oon truotion for Dr.
Earl and Dr. Lowe a in tr oted and r q eated by
the l~atth wa Construotion Company. The polioies
will be incr a ed from time to time a th Matthews
Construotion Company advi e that the inauranoe is
needed.
In disoussin the in uranoe With Prof.
E let he reque ted us to take
with you the advisbility of taki
title to this roperty Jointly with
Mr . Earle. He i8 of the opinion that it 'ould be
better for hi to do 0 8 it miGht vold some lnheritanoe tax in oase of hls death and would allow the
property to pass i~ed t ly to
. Earle as 0 nero
If hl title or co~tr ct 1 ch~ed ln thi manner.
w should b advl ed romptly ao that the inaur noe
contr ct oould be made to fol ow t e tltle t the
property.
We have attaohed the Additlon 1 Hazards
upple ental Contract to aoh of these 01101ea nd
P
dvl ln both Dr. Lowe and Dr. E rl to th t
ffeot. If. for any re on. the 8
1
ntal Contr ct 1 ~o n eded,
wl11 b ~lad to 11 n te It.
Invoioe for p. oh of th
polioi
i encloa d herew t for att nt on t your oonv nienc .
truly •
..."....... Ino.

:Rq
1<;nolo urps
o/c Inat tut for dv nc d Study
Prlnceton. New J rsey

Vl0

a/~

Pr

dent

